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NARAD'S INNER GAZE THROWN
AROUND SAVITRI

IN silent bounds bordenng the mortal' s plane
Crossmg a wide expanse ofbnlhant peace
Narad the heavenly sage from Paradise
Came chantmg through the large and lustrous air.
Attracted by the golden summer-earth
That lay beneath him hke a glowmg bow 1
Tilted upon a table of the Gods,
Tummg as ifmoved round by an unseen hand
To catch the warmth and blaze of a small sun,
He passed from the immortal' s happy paths
To a world of toll and quest and grief and hope,
To these rooms of a see-saw game of death and hfe
He beheld the cosmc Bemng at hus task,
Hts eyes measured the spaces, gauged the depths,
His mner gaze the movements of the soul,
He saw the eternal labour of the Gods,
And looked upon the hfe of beasts and men
He sang of the glory and marvel still to be born,
Of the Godhead throwmg off at last its veil,
Of bod1es made drvmne and life made bl1ss,
Immortal sweetness clasping immortal might,
Heart sensmg heart, thought lookmg straight at thought,
And the delight when every bamer falls,
And the transfiguration and the ecstasy .
He who has conquered the immortals' seats,
Came down to men on earth the man drvmne
As might a hghtmng streak, a glory fell
Nearing until the rapt eyes of the sage
Looked out from lummous cloud and, strangely hmned,
Has face, a beautiful mask of antique joy,
Appearing m hght descended where arose
Kmg Aswapatl's palace to the winds
In Madra, flowering up m dehcate stone.
There welcomed him the sage and thoughtful kmng,
At hus s1de a creature beautiful, pass1onate, w1se,
Asp1rmng hike a sacrfic1al flame
Skyward from its earth-seat through lummous air,
Queen-browed, the human mother of Savitri.
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There for an hour untouched by the earth's siege
They ceased from common life and care and sat
Inclining to the hgh and rhythm1c voice,
While m his measured chant the heavenly seer
Spoke of the toils ofmen and what the gods
Stnve for on earth, and JOY that throbs behmd
The marvel and the mystery of pam
He sang to them of the lotus-heart of love
With all its thousand lummous buds of truth,
Which qmvenng sleeps veiled by apparent things
It trembles at each touch, 1t stnves to wake
And one day 1t shall hear a blissful voice
And mn the garden of the Spouse shall bloom
When she 1s se1zed by her discovered lord
A mighty shuddering co1l of ecstasy
Crept through the deep heart of the umverse
Out of her Matter's stupor, her mmd's dreams,
She woke, she looked upon God's unveiled face.

Even as he sang and rapture stole through earth-time
And caught the heavens, came with a call of hooves,
As of her swift heart hastenmg, Sav1tn;
Her radiant tread glimmered across the floor
A happy wonder mn her fathomless gaze,
Changed by the halo of her love she came;
Her eyes nch with a shming mst ofjoy
As one who comes from a heavenly embassy
Dischargmng the proud mss1on of her heart,
One carrymg the sanction of the gods
To her love and its lummous eternity,
She stood before her mighty father's throne
And, eager for beauty on discovered earth
Transformed and new mn her heart's miracle-light,
Saw like a rose ofmarvel, worsh1ppmg,
The fiery sweetness of the son ofHeaven
He flung on her his vast immortal look,
His mner gaze surrounded her with its hght .

(Savtr, SABCL, Vol 29, pp 415-18)

SRI AUROBINDO



ROAD TO THE HEAVEN OF GOOD DEEDS
a2aa1mg auiR aaat
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1 This is That, the Truth of thmgs· works which the sages beheld m the Mantras1 were
m the Treta2 mamfoldly extended. Warks do ye perform rehg10usly with one passion
for the Truth; this is your road to the heaven of good deeds

uarrra ff fr?zral
~: !.lfa91c.ll-.:.'i.j<9.l!l~<1l{ 11~11

2. When the fire of the sacnfice is kmdled and the flame sways and qmvers, then
between the double pourmgs of butter cast therem with faith thy offenngs
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gamer@affum ga
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3 For he whose altar-fires are empty of the new-moon offenng and the full-moon
offenng, and the offenng of the rams and the offenng of the first frmts, or unfed, or
fed without nght ntual, or without guests or without the dues to the VIshwa-Devas,
destroys his hope of all the seven worlds

SRI AUROBINDO

(The Upanzshads, SABCL, Vol 12, p 271)

I The inspired verses of the Veda
2 The second of the four ages
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THE INFLUX OF OCCIDENTALISM IN INDIA
EVEN for those of us who have a strong affection for onental thmgs and believe that

there 1s mn them a great deal that 1s beautiful, a great deal that 1s serviceable, a great deal
that 1s worth keepmg, the most important objective 1s and must mnevrtably be the
adm1ss10n mto India of occidental ideas, methods and culture even 1f we are ambitious
to conserve what 1s sound and benefrc1al mn our indigenous crvlsat1on, we can only do
so by ass1stmg very largely the mflux of Occ1dentalism. But at the same time we have a
perfect nght to ms1st, and every sagacious man will take pamns to ms1st. that the process
of mntroduct1on shall not be as hitherto rash and 1gnorant, that 1t shall be jud1c1ous,
drscnmmatmg We are to have what the West can give us, because what the West can
give us is JUSt the thmg and the only thmg that will rescue us from our present appallmg
condit10n of mtellectual and moral decay, but we are not to take It haphazard and ma
lump. rather we shall fmd rt expedient to select the very best that 1s thought and known
mn Europe, and to import even that with the changes and reservat10ns which our diverse
condrtions may be found to dictate Otherwise 1stead of a simply ameliorating
mfluence, we shall have chaos annexed to chaos, the vices and calamities of the West
supenmposed on the vices and calam1t1es of the East

No one has such advantages, no one 1s so powerful to discourage, mmnmmuse and
even to prevent the mtrus10n of what is mischievous, to encourage, p10mote and even to
ensure the admuss1on of what 1s salutary, than an educated and vigorous natonal
assembly standmg for the best thought and the best energy m the country, and standmg
for it not ma formal parliamentary way, but by a spontaneous impulse and election of
the people Patrons of the Congress are never tired of grvmng us to understand that thetr
much-lauded idol does stand for all that is best mn the country and that it stands for them
precisely m the way I have descnbed. If that is so, it is not a httle remarkable that far
from regulating judcrously the mmportat1on of occ1dental wares we have actually been
at pamns to import an mnferor m preference to a supenor quality, and ma condition not
the most apt but the most mnapt for consumption 111 India Yet that this has been so far
the net result of our poht1cal commerce with the West, will be very apparent to any one
who chooses to thunk Natonal character bemg human nature, maimed and imperfect, it
was not surprsmng, not unnatural that a nation should commit one or other of vanous
errors We need not marvel 1f England, overconfident mn her matenal success and the
practical value of her mstitut10ns, has concerned herself too htt!e with social
development and set small store by the discreet management of her masses: nor must
we hold French Judgement cheap because 111 the pursuit of soc1al fehcty and the pnde
of her magnificent cohes10n France has failed m her choice of apparatus and courted
poht1cal msecunty and disaster But there are lmuts even to human falhbihty and to
combme two errors so d1stmct would be, one 1magmes, a miracle of 111competence
Facts however are always gvmg the he to our 1magmnatons, and 1t 1s a fact that we by a
combmat10n of errors so eccentnc as almost to savour of fehc1ty, are ach1evmg this
prodigious tour de fore Servile m 1mutation with a pecular Ind1an servuhty we have
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swallowed down mn a lump our Enghsh diet and especially that smgular paradox about
the umque value of machmery: but we have not the stuff m us to ongmate a really
effectlve mstrument for ourselves

SRI AUROBINDO

(Bande Mataram, SABCL, Vol 1. pp 40-41)
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TWO INSIGHTS FROM SRI AUROBINDO
The Hour of God's Movement

•• THERE are particular movements 1n partucular epochs mn which the Dvmne Force
mamfests itself with supreme power shattenng all human calculations, makmg a mock
of the prudence of the careful statesman and the schemmg politician, fals1fymg the
prognostications of the scientific analyser and advancing with a vehemence and
velocity which 1s obviously the manfestat1on of a higher than human force. The
mtellectual man afterwards tnes to trace the reasons for the movement and lay bare the
forces that made 1t possible, but at the time he 1s utterly at fault, hs wisdom 1s falsified
at every step and his science serves him not These are the times when we say God 1s 1n
the movement, He is its leader and it must fulfil itselfhowever 1mposs1ble 1t may be for
man to see the means by which it will succeed 1

Great Consequences

The events that sway the world are often the results of tnvial circumstances When
immense changes and irresistible movements are mn progress, it is astomshmg how a
smgle event, often a chance event, will lead to a tram of circumstances that alter the
face of a country or the world At such times a slight turn this way or that produces
results out of all proportion to the cause It 1s on such occasions that we feel most
vividly the realty of a Power wh1ch disposes of events and defeats the calculations of
men. The end ofmany thmgs is brought about by the sudden act of a smgle mdividual.
A world vanishes, another is created almost at a touch Certamty disappears and we
begm to realise what the pralaya of the Hindus, the passage from one age to another,
really means and how true 1s the 1dea that rt 1s by rap1d trans1tons long-prepared
changes are mduced Such a change now impends all over the world, and m almost all
countnes events are happenmg, the fmal results of which the actors do not foresee
Small mcidents pass across the surface ofgreat countnes and some of them pass and are
forgotten, others precipitate the future 2

References

I Karmavogm. SABCL, Vol 2, pp 69-70
2 Ibid p 406
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DYUMAN'S CORRESPONDENCE WITH THE MOTHER
(Continuedfrom the ssue ofJune 1998)

My dear Mother,
I dd not go for marketing today, but I had a long sttng wth You during the

Pranam after many months. There I realised more clearly that in truth we all belong to
You and our true nature s one of Yourpeace, love, harmony andJOY I knowfor certain
that one day we shall rse above the nature of quarrels, envy, hatred, Jealousy,
arrogance andprde

YOUR expenence 1s true, the essential nature 1s peace, harmony and love I hope all will
realse 1t one day

I am always w1th you
14July 1935

My dear Mother,
Thus too s a tranngfor me: to see howfar I stand detachedfrom circumstances,

untouched by the Jealousy around me and true to the Drvne

Yes, the only thmg you have to do 1s to remamn quiet, undisturbed, solely turned
towards the D1vine; the rest 1s 1n Has hands.

17 July 1935

My dear Mother,
As long as the being does not depend upon the Dvne alone, there can never be

peace, Joy and happiness.

Yes, thus 1s true, 1t 1s only mn unon wnth the Drvmne and mn the D1vine that harmony and
peace can be established

Always with you, my dear ch1ld
30 July 1935

My dear Mother,
B has informedme that she s agan getting bad deas, but she s not weak and has

taken herfood regularly She s qute strong and keepng quet

It 1s all nght, but 1f B and the others made less fuss about these ''bad ideas'' they would
get them less often!

22 July 1935
445
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My very dear Mother,
Today I had a very true experience: While returningfrom the market this morning,

the thought passed in me· "C is a big man in the outside world" and Ifelt a kind of
dissat1factwn somewhere in the vital. Then You appeared before me and showed me:
''Look here, here you are.'' You earned me on Your arm close to Your heart

Yes, it is surely better than to be a "great man" for the outside world'
All love and blessings to you, my dear child

11 August 1935

My dear Mother,
D saw Aroume and looked quite pleased and satisfied; he also took away 3 loaves

of bread He shall have to pay a heavy price for that, and I shall not be satisfied f t s
less than 3 lac rupees Ifhe can give a loan of99 lacs to the government, surely he can
also give to You a good and decent sum

He went away without grvmng a single rupee' and I believe he does not 1tend to give
anything--only sweet words, that is all

My dear Mother, t looks to me as ifthe disturbance in me has gone. Once more I have
regained my normal balance ofpeace and happiness. I wasfeeling that my disturbance
will pain You much more than any loss ofmoney, and that brought me to my senses very
soon.

This is good Indeed the loss of money is of small importance, but the loss of equ1po1se
is a much more important thing.

All love and blessings to you, my dear child
20 August 1935

My dear Mother,
May my sncerty ncrease and pervade my entre beng That will brng a greater

consecraton and surrender to the Dne, leading to an ntegral unon

Yes, my dear chld, smncerty 1s the key of the drvmne doors
Always wth you.

31 August 1935

(To be continued)



QUOTATIONS FROM CHAMPAKLAL'S PAPERS
(Contmuedfrom the issue ofJune 1998)

Thoughts and Aphorisms

MATERIALLY you are nothmg, spmtually you are everythmg

k

Let thyself dnve m the breath of God and be as a leaf mn the tempest

k

Accept thyself humbly, yet proudly, devotedly, submussrvely and Joyfully as a d1vme
mstrument There is no greater pride and glory than to be a perfect mstrument of the
master.

k

If thy aim be great and thy means be small still act, for it 1s by act10n alone that the
means wll be given unto you

k

However high we may climb, we climb ill 1f we forget our base.

k

A sense of humour 1s the salt of existence.
Sri Aurobmdo

Lines from Savitri

An Infant nursed on Nature's covert breast,
An Infant playing mn the magc woods,
Flutmg to rapture by the Spmt' s streams,
Awa1ts the hour when we shall turn to hs call

*
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Whoever is too great must lonely live,
Adored he walks m mighty solitude,
Vamn 1s hs labour to create his kmnd,
His only comrade is the Strength withm

*

The soul that can hve alone with itselfmeets God .

Calm 1s self's victory overcoming fate
Bear, thou shalt find at last thy road to bliss.

*

Happ1est who stand on faith as on a rock

*

There is a purpose mn each stumble and fall;
Nature's most careless lolling is a pose
Prepanng some forward step, some deep result

In its unshaken grasp it keeps for us safe
The one mnevtable supreme result

But there is a guardian power, there are Hands that save,
Calm eyes dvme regard the human scene.

*

The lummous heart of the Unknown is she,
A power of silence m the depths ofGod

*
An unemng Hand shall shape event and act

*



QUOTATIONS FROM CHAMPAKLAL'S PAPERS

All can be done 1f the God-touch 1s there.

*

All things shall change m God's transfiguring hour.

When all thy work mn human tame 1s done,
The mmnd of earth shall be a home of hght,
The life of earth a tree growmg towards heaven,
The body of earth a tabernacle of God.

(Concluded)

GEMS FROM THEMOTHER
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449
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THE DEVELOPMENT OF
SRI AUROBINDO'S SPIRITUAL SYSTEM AND

THE MOTHER'S CONTRIBUTION TO IT

(Contnuedfrom the issue ofJune 1998)

A Reader's Letter to Amal K1ran

KINDLY read thus patiently
Your senes of articles, The Development of SrAurobndo's Sprtual System and

the Mother's Contrbuton to It, 1s very very very much hked and appreciated by me
But you seem to have stirred a hornet's nest' Some people might have attacked you as
saymng that Sn Aurobmndo had not the total knowledge about the Supermmnd and 1ts
'dervatrves'' from the very beginmng Well, I am not that orthodox. I fully agree with
your views expressed so far (except the concept of an independent subtle-physical typal
layer of consciousness, though 1t 1s reasonable to expect not only a typal subtle-physical
layer to exist but all the combnatons of the Mental, Vital and Physical to have typal
counterparts)

I relate in the following a few points, as many as I can rememberJust now-more I
may wnte later.

1) Sn Aurobmndo's prme interest in Educat10n
2) The Mother's statement about the Supramental Consciousness or Power

flowing mto her from Sn Aurobndo's body at the time ofhus leaving the body.
3) The Mmd ofLight was first mentioned by Sn Aurobmndo mn hus last articles 1

the Bulletin
According to your hne of reasomng there might be a typal layer of the Mmd of

Light. (I won't mind, even 1f 1t 1s newly created by the Mother's efforts )
4) If the Mother's and Sn Aurobmdo' s consciousnesses are one ..
5) The Mother's statements about vsualsmng Savtr-lmnes nght after mght while

Sn Aurobmdo was wntmng them 111 the next room and before he recited them to her
later.

6) The sadhana through the opening of the Sahasradala-Chakra changmg to
sadhana through the opemng of the psychic being

7) A sadhak askmg the Mother whether one could go straight to Supermmnd
without the intermediate planes

8) The Mother saymg that Sn Aurobmdo told her of at least 300 years being
reqmred for transformation

9) Supramental bemng, Superman, Superhuman bemng, d1stmngu1shed varously by
the Mother PLUS Superman consciousness (latest)

10. The Mother's announcement of the descent of Supermmnd mn February 1956
450
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11 The Mother's announcement of Superman consciousness amvmg
12. The Mother's stress on the psychic openmg and later, on the transformation of

"cells"

Is the Supramental lke watery fluid that 1t can flow from one body to another?
Then why did it not do so earlier? Why did 1t not flow from the Mother mto any other
sadhak later?

Well, thus will be all for the present
It hardly needs to be mentioned that I am not pittmg Sn Aurobmdo agamst the

Mother or vice versa I have full faith m both But seemmg (or apparent) thmgs have to
get a correct assessment mn one's thought There is no use m anyone bemg dogmatic and
rebuking you for your extremely lucid and fine analys1s

Amal Karan's Reply

Thank you for your keen appreciation of my recent articles Your vanous questions m
the assumed role of advocatus dabol are welcome I have attempted below to satisfy
the1r demands I know that you would never doubt the Mother's word so there 1s no
misunderstandmg on my part. I regard as a necessary mtellectual exercise the
representation you have made of the doubts mn the mmds of "sceptics"

Before I get down to the mam task, let me say a word on the problem ofwhat you
call ''the subtle-physical typal layer''. When I wrote of the earth's subtle-physical layer
(or ''atmosphere'', to use the Mother's metaphoncal term) I did not dub 1t "typal''.
Whatever pertams to the earth or, for that matter ("matter'' 1s rather an apt turn of
speech here'), to the umverse of which the earth is a member is not typal but
evolutionary-at least mn essence even 1f not everywhere so m process We usually
thmk ofour umverse as the world ofMatter But actually the world ofMatter belongs to
the same typal senes that contams the worlds of Life and Mmd, etc. Our matenal
unverse 1s an evolute of the Inconscrent, whch 1s not, any more than the sheer
Superconscrent, a plane mn the sense m which the typal worlds are planes The real
matenal umverse is a typal level. In relation to ours we name 1t "subtle-physical". As I
have mentioned, this subtle-physical is not the same as the earth's "atmosphere" the
latter is an evolutionary dimension, not a typal one. When the typal world of Matter
presses down from its own free plane upon the lnconscient which holds all the planes
"mvolved" m it, and when the "mvolved" counterpart of the typal world of Matter
pushed upward both by its "evolutionary" urge and mn response to the pressure from
above, there emerges a composite of gross and subtle-physical stuff, Just as later 1n
evolutionary history we have vitalised and mentahsed emergents of the Inconsc1ent
Compos1tes are to be distinguished from the typal dimensions, though they are
connected with them At least this is how I look at the phenomenon of the evolvmg
Inconscrent mn relation to the non-evolving ladder of existence The subject 1s rather
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complex, and hght from other Aurobmndon1an interpreters may be solcrted without
r1g1d dogmatism on one's paut

Now I come to the mam burden of your song set to the tune of the "sceptics"
1) Durmng Sr Aurobmndo's hfetume and with his approval and msp1rat1on, rt was

projected to convert Pond1cherry mnto a University town with an mdependence of 1ts
own withn the Ind1an Unon Sr Aurobmndo was prepared to be the Director of the
Unrvers1ty Of course, not education as such but sadhana 1s the chef actrvaty mn a hfe
along Aurobmdoman Imes, but the preparation of the psychological and physical bemg
of the young by a special system of education w1thm the permeatmg spmtual
atmosphere of the Ashram-consciousness can be considered a very important mode of
bmldmg with the mmds and bodies of aspirant youth a new 11lummed future I beheve
we can consider Sn Aurobmdo to have been keenly mterested and concerned here
There 1s "proof" for the Mother's reference at the 1951 Convention The reference
1tself 1s not to an exclusive pnmacy of Educat10n The Mother speaks only ofone of the
best means And even this, essentially, 1s Just a particular channel for sadhana

2) The Supramental Consciousness can flow from one bodily bemg to another not
before 1t has been brought down mnto the embodied system-and even then 1t can flow
m Its own proper form not before one 1s ready for 1t That 1s what happened between Sn
Aurobmdo and the Mother at the tune of the former' s "departure'' In an mndrect way,
the Supramental Consciousness has flowed from both our Gurus to their d1sc1ples
throughout the years I have been mn the Ashram In the Master-d1sc1ple relat10nsh1p, the
flow of the Master's spiritual consciousness to the disciple 1s the most potent factor mn
the sadhana Even when the Master 1s no longer embodied, the call to the Master
consciousness to flow mto one remams the central mode of the Yog1c hfe. Surely one
has to practise asp1ration and reject1on but the crowning process for advancement 1s
surrender, the laymg open of oneself to the D1vme Presence and offenng oneself to its
Peace, Light, Knowledge, Power, Ananda as much as poss1ble so that they may flow
mto one The doubt over the Mother's ''flow''-Image s mrsconceived

Besides. Matter 1s not the only concrete reality that can do concrete thmgs hke
flowmg Supraphys1cal reaht1es are the source and cause of Matter's concreteness
whuch 1s actually a dmmmm1shed version of the1rs Sn Aurobmndo has written of
psychological movements commg literally m streams or waves e g someone's anger

3) The Mmd of Light IS not a typal overhead plane That 1s why rt does not figure
111 Sr Aurobmndo's old hierarchy of planes It 1s a creaton mn the phys1cal mmnd by the
Supramental Light's recept10n there Merely because It 1s 'Involutionary'' mn the
Mother' s sensethat 1s, a Light descending from above-it does not rank as typal

4) The Mother's Consciousness and Sn Aurobmndo's are essentially one but m the
dynamics of the play they are both one and two. Each has a specialised role mn certamn
fields and knowledge can be veiled between them for the purposes of the world-game
and because of the circumstances w1thm whose framework they have chosen to act their
parts No mental "why" has any ultimate rat10nale here

5) What you call the Mother's "statements" about v1suahs111g Savttri-lmes are
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actually reports I believe there 1s some m1sunden,tandmg here As far as I know, the
basic truth s1mply 1s that, as she once told Huta,' whose account she subsequently read
and fully confirmed, the Mother long before she came to Pond1cherry had passed
through a senes of vs1ons and expenences which later she found expressed mn Savtr
when Sn Aurobmdo read 1t out ''to her day after day at a certam penod of the
Ashram''vs1ons and experiences about which she had not spoken to hmm during the
time he had been composmg the epic If you read the very first article of my senes
Our LIght and Delight'', you will get the correct perspective m two of the opemng
pages.Let me quote from them·

''Owmg to my sustamed asp1rat10n to wnte what Sn Aurobmdo has termed
'overhead poetry', that 1s, poet1c mnsp1ration caught from secret levels of consciousness
above the mmnd, levels of a superhuman light and delight, Sn Aurobmdo generously
granted the mncredble favour of letting me see portions of hs ep1c, whch was then still
mn the makmg Without lettmg anyone know, he started sendmg me, every mornmg, m
sealed envelopes the opemng cantos On October 25, 1936. wntten m his own fme and
sensitive yet forceful hand, there burst upon me the beauty and amplitude of the first
sixteen Imes of the poem's prelude of 'symbol dawn' as 1t stood at that time The
prec10us gift of passages kept commg to me m pnvate for months and months and a
happy d1scuss1on of them went to and fro Before enclosmg them, usually with the
Mother's 'Amal' mscnbed on the covers, Sn Aurobmdo must have daily read the verse
out to her pnor to breakmg up thelf Jomt sessions of correspondence with the sadhaks
through the mght and the small hours of the mornmg Some tmme m early 1938 the
Amal-ward stream of Savtr ceased like the fabled river Saraswat of the R1gveda
symbolism The year and a half from nearly October's end 1 1936 to almost the close
of February 1938 must be the 'certamn perod of the Ashram' to whch Huta's article
refers .''

Apropos of your argument mn the second column, I may remark that lme-v1suah
sat1on dunng the correctmg, emendmg, remouldmg and expandmg of Savtr by Sn
Aurobmdo does not necessanly follow from the "statements" mentioned m the first
column, though one may feel prompted to post 1t as a sequel Especially 1f the
substance remamed the same, the positmg would be all the more a 11011-sequztur But, of
course, the picture I have grven of ''the bas1c-truth'' of the situation renders the whole
problem raised by you melevant

Regardmg the length of Savtr, I may recall that when I announced to the Mother
that the poem ran to 23,813 lmes she at once exclaimed "It should have been 24,0001"

The number 24 1s the double of 12 whch 1s Sn Aurobmndo's number accordmg to the
Mother and which, according to Sn Aurobmndo, signifies the all-fulfillmng integral New
Creat10n, towards which our evolut10nary earth tends

6) To speak of the Sahasradala, ' the thousand-petalled lotus", which 1s at the top
of the head and whose openmg was emphasised by Sn Aurobmndo m the early days, 1s

1 ''Spmrtual and Occult Truths ', Mother Inda February 21, 1978 p 172
2 Our Light and Delight '. bd ,pp 70-1
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not to speak of an order of reality essentially different from the psychic bemg, for the
latter is the mmost part of another Chakra, the Hnt-padma, the heart-lotus. The
Sahasradala has also a spmtual reahty centred withm it, the Atman or Supreme Self.
More accurately, we may say that this Chakra is the seat of the Jvatman, the true
mndvdual Self whch 1s not drvded from the universal and mfinute Atman-the free
J1vatman, whose delegate m the evolution is the psyche

The attention Sn Aurobmndo pad to the Chakras m his wntmgs is related to the
transformation of the gross body with the aid of the potentiahties of the Chakras in the
subtle-phys1cal sheath 1t does not imply any lack of attention to the psychic bemng, the
spmtual core of the bod1ly transformatrve process

7) What Sr Aurobmdo said 1n The Lafe Dvne and even afterwards was before the
manfestat1on of the Supermmnd mn the earth's subtle layer. Condit10ns must change to a
good extent after thus event Now rt 1s conceivable that espec1ally the psych1c bemng can
have a dtrect contact with the Supermmd But one may wonder how far the general
consciousness can absorb the Supramental Presence without thus consciousness having
been prepared by contact with the planes 1termed1ate between mnd and Supermmnd

8) Sr Aurobmndo has not mentioned, m his wntmgs, 300 years for the body's
transformation, but he has defmitely said m a letter that such transformation is a matter
of a rather distant future and cannot figure among the immediate or even near-future
realities of hus Yoga '

9) In the Mother's scheme the true supramental race will come without the sex
process, but only after the realisation on earth of supramentalsed man who 1s=super
man=superhuman bemg=mtermediate race In The Lafe Dvne scheme, supramenta
lsed man 1s the crown of evolution The embodied mixtures of Supermmnd with other
planes may be compared to the mtermediate race m its vanous stages

I 0) It is a mistake to speak of the descent of Supermmnd mn February 1956. I have
already used the nght term given by the Mother manfestaton ''Descent'' 1s 1n
relation to the mndvdual emboded bemng-with 1ts upper and lower directions, 1ts
ladder of levels physical, vital, mental (correspondmng to certam lower and upper parts
of the body) and ''overhead'' Where the umverse is concerned, such a ladder has httle
meanmg So descent and ascent are irrelevant terms

As to what mamfested, the Mother has clearly saud that the Supramental Light and
Force and Consc10usnes~ came but not the Supramental Ananda. There was no
declaration that the whole Supermmd had mamfested m the earth's subtle-physical. In
regard to ''Power'', what she has said is that the pnmary aspect the embodied
Supermmnd would need 1s ''Power'' so as to defend the new bemgs agamst attack from
the mlilenmally entrenched lower consciousness's mstruments

11) There 1s a good deal of Talk ("Notes on the Way''. January 1, 4, 8, 18,
February 15, 1969) on the arrival of the Superman-consciousness and on its mode of
workmng and its quality and texture, so to speak, as felt by the Mother On 14 March
1970 we are told of a great change m the Mother's sadhana. It is crystallised m the

1 Sr Aurobndo on Huself and on the Mother (Sn Aurobmndo Ashram. Pond1cherry 1953), pp 423-4
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words ''The phys1cal 1s capable of recervmng the higher Light, the Truth, the true
Consciousness and of manzfestmg 1t It took a httle more than a year for th1s
Consciousness to wmn thus victory And still, naturally, 1t 1s not vs1ble except to those
who have the mner vs1on, but 1t 1s done Ths 1s the fourteenth month smnce the
Consciousness came .. '' A footnote 1dentfies what the Mother 1s refernng to ''The
superman consciousness which manifested on 1 January 1969 "

We have also a bnef reference on 5 August of the same year to its pressure for
"smcenty"-and on this occasion the Mother has used "He" to designate the
Superman-consciousness

Perhaps an md1rect commentary may be understood from all that she has said
about the Intermediate Race whch 1s the Superman's precursor or preparer of the
advent of supramental beings or the Supramental Race by a straight matenahsat1on

12) The Mother's stress on the psychic opening and afterwards on the transfor
mation of the "cells" has nothing to puzzle one. In an Integral Yoga, which ts an
adventure mnto the unknown, all sorts of different stresses are put at different times The
final centrmng mn the psychc 1s the log1cal conclusion of a process commng down
mcreasmgly to the transformation of the embodied being. The psychic 1s the pivot of
the evolutionary progress-It 1s the embodied bemg's ever-growing core Whether
other Yogas had the stress on 1t or not shouldn't bother us You say that, m contrast to
this stress by the Mother, Sn Aurobmndo's approach has the full force of the past Yogas
The words "full force" are incorrect. If they were qmte appropnate, his approach
would be merely an extra-luminous rehash of Veda, Upanishad and Gita It certamnly 1s
not that and Sn Aurobmndo has emphasised ths pomnt tume and agamn What he has
granted 1s that mn them there were mtmtions or even expenences whose true
development would be a s1gn-post towards the Aurobmndon1an vs1on Thus he has
given ongmal interpretations of the RIgveda, the Isha and Kena Upanishads and the
Gita, bnngmg out the trend mn them which would show itself because ultimately the
Supermmnd 1s secretly pushing to its own earthly fulfilment through all human
1llummnatons Also, Sn Aurobmndo has accepted the essence of the great baste
reahsat10ns of old-N1rvana, the All-Brahman, the Ishwara-Shakt1, the Cosmic
Consciousness, the great Gods and Goddesses, the Jnana, Bhaktu and Karma Yogas, the
Tantra. The Mother accepts this essence Just as much, though she may not employ the
ancient Ind1an terminology as easily In the stress on the psych1c bemng, Sn Aurobmndo
1s on a par with her from a certain stage of their Jointly developed Integral Yoga The
stress need not conflict with the talk of Chakras These too are factors mn the Integral
Yoga, even 1f not exactly mn the old way

You say that the psychic bemg was not a part of the past Yogas But the psychic
bemg 1s the true fountainhead of spmtual evolut10n Even the urge towards a
supracosm1c reahsation comes ultimately from 1t. In fact the psychic bemg hails from
the Transcendent, the negative aspect of which 1s the Supracosmc mn the sense of the
Extracosmc Unman1fest Smce the past Yogas dd not envisage a fulfilment here and
now but strained m one way or another towards the Beyond, the psychic's full play was
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never known or allowed Even so, m the Bhakt1 Yoga, especially of the Vaishnava kmd
a la Chmtanya, the play of the psychic 1s extremely mtense What was not seen still was
the complete drecton of 1ts mtensrty From the age of the RIgveda with 1ts Agnu, the
flame of asprat1on, "the Immortal mn the mortal'', and from the age of the Upamshads
with their Purusha no bugger than the thumb of a man mn the cave of the heartthe
Chartya Purusha or Antaratman, as Sn Aurobmdo doubly calls it-the psychic bemg
was known The Upan1shade Yoga 1s actually a universal1sat1on of consciousness 1nto
the mnfmnte and eternal Self from the heart-centre where the Chaitya Purusha, the
Antaratman. the thumb-hke Purusha, 1s seated The Gita with its call for total surrender
to the Dvmne beyond all dharma 1s fundamentally a call to the psychic bemg from the
Purushottama, the Super-personal Transcendent who Is higher than the mutable
(kshara) and the immutable (akshara) Purushas-the Super-personal Bemg from whose
transcendence the ''soul'' mn ts earthly embodiment m hfe after life has derived

Of course with the transformation of the cells, all their constituents-chromo
somes, molecules, atoms, electrons, quarks and what else-will automatically get
dvmm1sed mn the mndrv1dual body One need not be surpnsed at such a consummation
bemg mvolved by the Supermmd's work mn the cells The constituents no less than the
cells have potent1al dvmnty Don't you remember the octave of that sonnet of Sn
Aurobmndo's

The electron on which forms and worlds are bmlt,
Leaped mto bemg, a particle of God

A spark from the eternal energy splt,
It I'> the Infm1te's blmd mmute abode

In that small flammg chanot Shiva ndes
The One devised mnumerably to be,

Hrs oneness mn 1vs1ble forms he hides,
Time's tmy temples of etermty

I shall end now-repeatmg your phrase "Well, that will be all for the present '
Let me express agamn my gratefulness for your frank praise of my many-sided and

somewhat "unorthodox" analytical treatment

The Reader's Comment

You have very well explamed all the pomts and your explanation about the subtle
phys1cal 1s so elaborate and convmcmg to my understandmg that I could hardly have
clanf1ed 1t better I am grateful to you for your favour



"INSPIRATIONS FOR PROGRESS"
(Continuedfrom the ssue of June 1998)

HOWEVER wrong a movement may be, learn not to 1dentfy with rt and feel guilty for 1t,
but remam detached from 1t, consider 1t as not your own, and offer 1t up to the Mother
for removal

Learn to open and expose all movements to the Mother's Light without any shame
or fear and, mstead of struggling with them, simply call Her Help to remove them

It 1s not the difficulties that matter but the attitude towards them
Taken 1 the nght attitude, difficulties become opportunities for progress.
Do not be troubled 1f mn the transformation of the physical nature d1fflcult1es seem

to be very obstinate, sticky, persistent, recurrent The phys1cal nature 1s hke that, but
one has to persevere agamst its d1fflcult1es with a greater obstmacy

To endure and to persevere mn the nght attitude with complete trust m the
Mother-that will eventually bnng deliverance Therefo1e be confident always.

Do not speak about your difficulties and troubles to any one. Do not expect sympathy,
understandmg or help from any one Do not rely upon anyone

Make Sn Aurobmdo and the Mother your only confidants Rely upon Their
sympathy, support and help with entire trust They wll never fail Lean exclusively
upon Their All-Powerful Love
19-5-67

Do what you can,
Ask for help,
Ask for the rest, endure with confidence

That 1s the rght way to deal with all difficulties
20-5-67

Without any regret for the past, without any fear for the future, absolutely relyng on
the Mother with loving trust, always persevere mn the nght endeavour
6-6-67
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The thmg of supreme importance to be done 1s

Give all to Hmm wIth love Leave all to Hmm with s1mple and perfect relance on
His Love Asp1re only to be Has absolutely

Domng thus
Cast away all fear and anxiety and despair and doubt and guilt

Relyng entrely on Him wth perfect trust, reman always very quet, confident, firm
and happy

The Victory ofHis All-Powerful Love over all obstructions 1s absolutely certam
Whatever may be the appearance of immediate circumstances, remam always

deeply and completely confident that-

He will bnng dehverance from all difficulties,
He will bnng New Birth and New LIfe m HIs Truth,
He will fulfil the longmg ofmtegral umon with Hmm mn the Truth ofEternal Love

He 1s the Sure Friend who neverfals.
1-7-67

k

The only thmg to do with any defect or wrong movement of the nature, whenever 1t
anses, 1s s1mply to reject 1t with complete confidence that with the Mother's and Sr
Aurobmndo's ever-present and unfalmng help 1t can be, and will surely be, removed

These defects of the nature which are long-standmg and habitual because of their
roots m the physical and the subconsc1ent are bound to recur often Every time they
recur they must be rejected stead1ly, firmly and obstinately. Their persistence and
recurrence should not be allowed to create any sense of gmlt or doubt or despair
Especially they should not be allowed to create any distance from the Mother or to
close up the consc10usness to Her

To remam always absolutely confident that, by constant rejection and surrender,
all defects of nature can be conquered To persevere steadfastly with complete reliance
on the Mother's and Sn Aurobmdo's Love and Grace-that 1s the only thmg to be
done

Also not to 1dent1fy with the defects and the wrong movements 1s essental. It 1s
thus Identification that creates gult and doubt and despair and distance from the
Mother

To remam separate from all defects and wrong movements, not to consider them
as one's own, qmetly and firmly to reject them and keep on rejectmg them always
whenever they occur and, above all. to offer them to the Mother and Sn Aurobmdo for
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removal-this is the only nght way to deal effectively with all wrong movements and
weaknesses of the nature

On the path of transformation all the defects of nature are bound to anse and recur
obstmately To remove them is a part of the work to be done

But they should be faced and dealt with m the nght attitude-detachment,
reject1on, surrender. So dealt with, they turn mnto opportunities for progress.
6-7-67

(To be contnued)

KISHORGANDHI

(Compiled by Arvmnd Akku)

IN ITHACA

THIS is how we should be always:

Centred mn a still white room
That overlooks a sunlit port

From this protected haven,
Across the narrow street where daily life goes on,
We face a dream of mfimte distances-
Goals always calling, though veiled m silver haze

And at our backs, there 1s the reminder
Of bygone hero1c voyages
And tnumphant treasure-laden homecommg
Beyond all hope·

Odysseus's city crowns the hill behmd.

SHRADDHAVAN



SRI AUROBINDO
AND THE INDIAN NATIONAL CONGRESS

THE birth of the Indian National Congress 1n 1885 was, from the s1de of the Indians, the
culmmat1on of thelf previous endeavours to recover thelf nat10nal self-to live and
grow as an unfettered nation Among the factors that were the immediate cause of its
birth was the act10n of some Englishmen Promment among these was A O Hume,
who wanted to "save the Indian youths from the mfluence of spmtual teachers" who
had been secretly workmg for India's freedom The sannyasms of Bank1m's Ananda
math were no f1ct10n There was also 'Russo-phob1a'' as an mncentrve for the
Government to umte the Indian people agamst any possible Russ1an aggress1on

It 1s not known 1f the Indian leaders of the time were fully or at all aware of the real
motive behmd Hume's scheme of foundmg the Congress There 1s evidence however
that, on thelf side, they realised the need and importance of umty for the redress of the
gnevances then agitating the public mmnd mn Indra Notable among the men and
mnsttutions that had thus amm before them were Surendranath Banerj and hs Ind1an
Associat10n They are nghtly called the precursors of the Indian National Congress.
Surendranath started an all-India movement for the purpose of creatmg nat10nal umty
as an mdrspensable bas1s of national progress And the success of his bnlliant and
passionately eloquent advocacy did much to prepare the country for a larger movement,
an aspect of which took shape mn the National Congress

Early Shortcomings

But the outlook of these early leaders all over India, to whom we owe so much, did
not envisage anythmg beyond the immediate needs of thelf country They showed no
s1gn of any far-reaching vus1on or any forward policy that mght make the Congress a
powerful and effectve instrument for realsmng Indra's highest pol1tcal destiny
Besides, far from concentratmg on thelf own strength and mfusmg mto the country a
spmt of self-reliance and self-confidence, they depended on what Surendranath Banerji
called "the liberty-lovmg mstmcts of the greatest representative assembly of the
world the Brtsh House of Commons"-what Dadabhai Naorojl, another early leader
of the Congress, charactensed as ''the mnstmnctrve love of Justice and far play of the
people of the Umted Kmgdom "

It was not that thelf perception of the Bntish character was wholly wrong But 1t
must be admitted that 1t was not enough at that momentous hour of India's destmy,
when she was wakmg up from her long slumber and seemg the golden glmts of a
dawning glory The formulation of a hgh 1deal, which mght carry 1ts own appeal to the
mmnd, heart and 1mag1nation of the people, and a more dynamic programme of action
for 1ts realisation were the bas1c need Thus lacking, the Congress was an aury-fa1ry
annual show of oratoncal feats by a spnnklmg of the country's mtelhgentsia But the
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Goddess of India's destmy could no longer let her be the sport of Bntish diplomacy and
the theme of academc discuss1ons by learned leaders at their holiday gatherings Her
vo1ce rang out mn the clearest accents of truth and power, through the pen of her chosen
mstrument, workmg behmd the scenes, exposmg the hollowness and futility of the
Congress policy, pnnc1ple and method

In August, 1893, s1x months after his return from England, Sn Aurobmdo
contnbuted to the Bombay weekly Induprakash a senes of articles under the title, New
Lampsfor Old, mn the course of whch, he sand ''How shall we find words vrvd enough
to describe the fervour of those moving hopes, [that] wonderful enthusiasm? The
Congress was to us all that 1s to man most dear, most high and most sacred, a well of
lvmng water mn deserts more than Saharan, a proud banner mn the battle of Liberty, and a
holy temple of concord where the races met and mmngled''

But withmn eight years of 1ts foundation 1t pitched from 1ts noble height mnto an
1gnommnous abyss The reason its own weakness "Our actual enemy," says the
young cntic, ''1s not any force extenor to ourselves, but our crymg weaknesses, our
cowardice, our purblmd sentimentalism '' Then he goes on to emphasise ''I say, of the
Congress, then, thus-that 1ts aims are mistaken, that the spirit mn whch 1t proceeds
towards their accomplishment 1s not a spurt of smncerty and whole-heartedness, and the
methods 1t has chosen are not the nght methods, and the leaders mn whom 1t trusts, not
the nght sort of men to be leaders,-m bnef, that we are at present the blmd led, 1f not
by the bhnd, at any rate by the one-eyed The Nat10nal Congress was not really
nat10naL and had not m any way attempted to become national The Congress, which
represents not the mass of the populat10n but a smgle and very hm1ted class. could not
honestly be called national The proletanat 1s the real key of the s1tuat10n-the
proletanat now sunk m ignorance and overwhelmed with distress I agam assert that
our first and holiest duty 1s to elevate and enlighten the proletanat-a very great
potential force''

It may be worthwhile to note that the one who penned the above words was then
only a youth of twenty-one, Just fresh from his fourteen years of student hfe m England,
where he not only absorbed the whole of Western culture but had acqmred a thorough
knowledge of world history and a penetratmg ms1ght mto the Western mmd, more
especially that of the Enghsh His father, himself an England-tramned Crvl Surgeon and
a lover of European culture and ways of hfe, unable to bear the mhuman treatment
meted out to Indians by superc1hous English bosses;, sent press cuttmgs of such
mstances to his son mn England and thus mdlfectly prepared his youthful mmd to thmk
out revolutionary ideas and work for India's mdependence

The son, for his part, had had mystic mtimatlons, once m his eleventh year, then mn
his fourteenth, of his havmg to participate m great movements to come Before
returnmng to India he had attended and addressed secret soc1et1es m London and the
Indian MaJhs m Cambndge on the evils of foreign rule m India and on the way to end
them He turned his back upon the prospects of an I C S career, for which he had
brilliantly qualified himself except mn hs wilfully neglected rdmng test Thus equipped,
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he appeared m the field, a dynamo of energy, a willmg mstrument of God's work for
India and the World

The ideal which Sn Aurobmdo wanted the Congress to pledge itself to was
complete freedom, "absolute autonomy free from Bntsh control.'' And his pro
gramme of action was, m the mamn, the preparation of the country for 'an armed
rebelhon.'' An effective factor m this preparation, Sn Aurobmdo believed, was the
part1c1pat1on of the people mn all such actrvates as m1ght make them conscious of the1r
amm and create mn them a wll to achieve 1t To thus end he formulated the Nationalist
programme of Swadesh1, Boycott and National Education, which soon proved to be one
of the most powerful of forces, grvmng as nothmg else did, a tremendous push to the
movement of hberat10n

Dynamic Plan

The Government's dec1s1on mn 1905 to partition Bengal hastened the emergence of
thus dynamic plan, wh1ch Sn Aurobmndo had already conceived as a student mn England,
along with hs revolutionary 1deas on how to free hs country from the alien grip And
he gave these 1deas some shape while he was at Baroda, where under hus direction was
started the Tarun Sangha, a "Society of Youths," with which were later amalgamated
several secret soc1et1es ofWestern Ind1a.

Sn Aurobmdo became President of the central orgamsat10n for the whole of
Gujarat. Thus beginning of hs revolutionary work assumed a more decsrve character
when, 1n 1906, under his direction, was started mn Calcutta the famous Mamktala centre.
A yet earher phase of this was when, 1 1902, Sn Aurobmdo sent Jatundranath Banerj
to Calcutta to orgamse revolutionary work He had arranged for Jatmdra's admiss10n to
the Baroda State Army to have mhtary tramnmng for that purpose. It 1s well known how
these moves gave a "m1htanst1c tum" to the poltcal endeavours of the Indian people
Its repercussions on the then Congress were no less disconcertmg than on the
Government

The Congress that Sn Aurobmdo attended the first time was ''the tame Moderate
Show at the 1902 Ahmedabad sess1on,'' where he met Tilak, who ''talked to him for an
hour expressmg his contempt for the tmkerwork show '' This meetmg of two mighty
souls had its effect on the future poltcal action they 1mutated for India's freedom And
the Swadeshi movement was its momentous begmmng In its Benares sess1on 1n 1905
the Congress was faced with the grave problem of Bengal Partit10n Sn Aurobmdo,
who was present at Benares but did not take any active part m the Congress sess1on,
guided the Natonalst leaders mn putting forward their programme of Swadesh and
Boycott for adoption by the Congress as the only practical means of fightmg the
Partit10n The Congress leadership accepted the Swadeshi but rejected the Boycott as
part of an all-India movement

The New Party, as the Nationahsts called themselves, was now busy strengthenmg
itself for the next sess1on of the Congress at Calcutta. In his leadmg article m Bande
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Mataram, the organ of the Natonal1st Party, Sn Aurobmdo reaffirmed, on the eve of
the Congress session, that ''nothmg short of absolute autonomy free from Bnt1sh
control would satisfy the political aspirations of India" Wrote a contemporary. "The
people were aglow with a patnot1c fervour mspired by the forceful words of their young
leader remmdmg them of their aim and their duty at the Congress.'' But the Congress,
still under the Moderates, did not go much farther than its Benares session.

The columns of Bande Mataram began now to vibrate with the fiery words of Sn
Aurobmndo, mn whch he exposed ''the hollowness of the loud-vo1ced Moderat1sm,''
explamed "the philosophy of the New Nat10nalism. Its different aspects and apphca
tuons, 1ts necessity, methods and objectives against the background of Ind1an h1story,
culture and thought '' As 1f to lend added force to these wntmgs came his arrest 1n
connection with some articles m Bande Mataram Long before the Government could
make any assessment of Sn Aurobmdo's work he had wrought a marvellous change m
the outlook and consc10usness of the people And his arrest, far from bemg a deterrent,
acted as fuel to the fire B1pm Chandra Pal's firm refusal to gve evidence before a
Bnttsh court agamst Sn Aurobmdo remforced the Nat10nahst cause and brought about
the collapse of the case.

Open Conflict

The D1stet Conference at Madnapur was the next occas1on for an open conflict
between the Moderates and the Nat10nahsts. led by Surendranath BanerJI on the one
side and Sn Aurobmdo on the other Here the Moderates broke their promise of
placmg the Nationalist resolutions, passed by the Reception Committee, before the
open session of the Conference. Not only that, but the Moderates took the help of the
pohce to curb the nsmg tide of Nat1onahst feelmg Regardmg this action of the
Moderates "as an abommable outrage on national sentiment," the Nat1onahsts held an
open-air conference, which unammously passed all their resolutions ''It was a
landmark m the progress of the nat10nal movement m the country ''

Sn Aurobmdo now called upon his countrymen to prepare for the next session of
the Congress at Surat-''to swell the tide of nat10nal life which has Just begun to
flow." But thmgs fared no better at Surat. The Moderates would give no quarter to the
Nationalists Their Pres1dent refused perm1ss1on to Tlak to speak, but T1lak insisted on
his nght and began to read his resolution and speak mn 1ts support. Then there was a
tremendous uproar And when some GuJarati volunteers hurled chairs at him, others
from Maharashtra became funous

Sn Aurobmdo then gave the order to break up the Congress Here are his own
words. ''History very seldom records the things that were decisive but took place
behmd the veil; 1t records the shown front of the curtam. Very few people know that 1t
was I (without consultmng Tlak) who gave the order that led to the breakmg of the
Congress and was responsible for the refusal to Jorn the new-fangled Moderate
Convention, whch were the two dec1srve happenings at Surat Even my action mn
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giving the movement mn Bengal 1ts mhtant turn or founding the revolutionary
movement 1s very little known'' (Sr Aurobndo on Hmself, SABCL, Vol 26, p 49)

Thus did Surat signalise the end of Moderatsm mn Ind1an pol1tics and a further
strengthemng of the forward programme of the New Party, which the country had
already accepted with enthusiasm as an effective plan of act1on

Origins of Terrorism

The revolutionary work at the Mamktala centre was now well under way It should
be made clear here that the aim of this work was not terronsm but the rousmg of the
Kshatnya spmt in the youths, to prepare them for an armed rebellion against alien rule
It was the Government's cruel and barbarous action against certain political workers
that compelled the revolut10nanes to take to terronst1c act1v1t1es m order to demoralise
the Bntish and Indian enemies of India This led to searches and arrests Sr Aurobmndo
and about forty workers were arrested on May 2, 1908

Along with a few others under tnal Sr Aurobmndo was acquitted after just a year's
stay m Jail He now renewed hrs political work, but from a deeper spmtual v1s1on which
he had acquired mn jaal. It was wIth the vis1on indelibly implanted mn hmm that he could
declare m a spmt of absolute certainty. "We believe that God rs with us and in that
faith we shall conquer We believe that India rs destmed to work out her own
independent life and c1v1lisat10n " This was the first affirmation of the spmtual force
behind the movement of India's national being towards her political liberation. The
Karmayogzn, in English, and Dharma, m Bengal, were the two fortmghtlies he started
editing, m order to expound the Inner s1gnuficance of Indan Nationalism, which
motivated hs active part1c1patron m pol1tics

He now felt the need of umty in whatever endeavour the country might make to
achieve its political destmy In the Bengal Provincial Conference, held at Hooghly in
1909, he showed his bold statesmanship m the way he tackled the problem of bnngmg
about a rapprochement between the Moderate and the Nationalist sect10ns m the
political life of Bengal He knew-and none better-that a umted Congress would be
the most powerful front the country could present to the ahen bureaucracy When the
Moderates would not accept any item of the Nat1onahst programme, he gave way and
agreed only to their mamn pomnt of secunng some defmmte step in relation to the holding
of a umted Congress. The next Nationalist victory after Hooghly was the Sylhet D1stnct
Conference, which adopted Swaray and Boycott mn toto

A Summing Up

To sum up m Sn Aurobindo'<; own words "Sn Aurobindo had to establish and
generalise the idea of independence m the mmd of the Indian people and at the same
time to push first a party and then the whole nation into an mtense and orgamsed
political activity which would lead to the accomplishment of that ideal His idea was to
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capture the Congress and to make 1t an instrument for revolutionary act1on mstead of a
centre of a timid const1tut1onal agitation which would only talk and pass resolutions and
recommendations to the foreign Government, 1f the Congress could not be captured,
then a central revolut10nary body would have to be created which could do this work It
was to be a sort of State wuthmn the State grving 1ts directions to the people and creating
organised bod1es and mstututons which would be its means of action, there must be an
mncreasmng non-cooperation and pass1ve res1stance which would render the admmn1stra
t1on of the country by a foreign Government dffcult or fmally impossible, a universal
unrest which would wear down repression and f111ally, 1f need be, an open revolt all
over the country

''This plan 111cluded a boycott of Bnt1sh trade, the substitution of national schools
for the Government mnstrtutuons, the creation of arbitration courts to which the people
could resort 111stead of depend111g on the ordmary courts of law, the creat10n of
volunteer forces which would be the nucleus of an army of open revolt, and all other
action that could make the programme complete The part Sn Aurobmdo took publicly
111 Indian politics was of bnef duration, for he turned aside from 1t 1 1910 and
withdrew to Pond1cherry, much of his programme lapsed mn h1s absence, but enough
had been done to change the whole face of Indian politics and the whole spmt of the
Ind1an people to make mndependence 1ts aum and non-cooperation and res1stance 1ts
method, and even an imperfect application of this policy he1ghtenmg mto sporadic
penods of revolt has been sufficient to bnng about the victory

"The course of subsequent events followed largely the hne of Sn Aurobmndo's
idea The Congress was f111ally captured by the Nationalist Party, declared mdepen
dence its aim, orgamsed itself for action, took almost the whole nation mmus a maJonty
of the Mohammedans and a mmonty of the depressed classes 111to acceptance of its
leadership and eventually formed the first nat10nal, though not as yet an mndependent,
Government mn Ind1a and secured from Bntamn acceptance of 1dependence for
India" (Sr Aurobndo on Hunself, SABCL, Vol 26, pp 26-27)

SISIRKUMAR MITRA

(Courtesy The Illustrated Weekly of Inda. 28 January 1962)



INTEGRAL YOGA IN THE ERSTWHILE U.S.S.R.
Extracts of Letters from Russian Correspondents

(Contmuedfrom the issue of June 1998)

I am forty-seven years old, a phys1c1an. I graduated from the first Pavlov Med1cal
Institute (now Medical Umvers1ty), St. Petersburg Then I specialised m neurophys10-
logy and nervous and mental diseases m the Institute of Expenmental Med1cme But
science and numerous med1cal theories could not grve me the answers to the prmnc1pal
questions of human existence

From childhood I was mnterested mn various religions and spiritual doctrines, but
only after readmg Sn Aurobmdo's and Satprem's books did I feel a real JOY and peace
ofmmd

I have been d1ggmg deep and long
Mid a horror of filth and mire

A bed for the golden nver's song,
A home for the deathless fire ..

My gapmg wounds are a thousand and one ...
Sn Aurobmdo

27 June 1997

Victor Butchenko (St Petersburg, Russ1a)

(Concluded)
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TWO POEMS*
THE EXPERIENCE

THE consciousness 1s stull
Before the greatness of the future work
The mmd is mute-
The thought is only a first draft
To be sh1pshaped.
The flow of passion has ceased,
All that was msane and vam,
It is not even a drop of bhss.
The body waits, to be awakened
Even so the heart foresees,
Singing with the quiet satisfaction
For the Earth's perfection 1

THE MASTER

I am mn the darkness.
I don't see in it anythmg,
All that is there

But sometimes
Someone leads me,
Tells me what I need,
Someone whom I know
As my Master.2

GLEB NESTEROV
(RosTOV-NA-DONU. RUSSIA)

From a Russ1an Correspondent
I Wntten m Russian and translated by the poet himself m English
2 As wntten m Enghsh

Gleb Nesterov wntes
I know that Sn Aurobmdo said (1t seems to be mn the Evenung Talks) that it Is very difficult to wnte poetry mn a
foreign language But thus inspiration came to me when I read and translated Savtr
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THE WAGER OF AMBROSIA
VIII. Awakening the Kundalini

(Contmuecl from the issue of June 1998)

Ir has been firmly held by every spiritual discipline that the Yogic path can prove
beneficial to the seeker of the knowledge of the Self only by constant study and
practice, abhyasa However, m order to set oneself on the path and commence the
Journey a certam preparation 1<; first necessary But how should one get ready for 1t
The answer as given by Janeshwar rs along the traditional lmnes, recommending the
ascetic method of meditation and awakemng the Kundahm ShaktI, the occult-vital
energy, lymng asleep at the base of the spme m the subtle-physical To bnefly
paraphrase Jnaneshwarf

The seeker of the Self should first select a qmet and lonely place proper for
meditation It should mspire m him feelings of detachment from the thmgs of the
world, vmragya It should be a cl01stered dwelhng which will further strengthen
his resolve and bnng to him more of tranqml happmess In such a lonely place the
practice of Yoga will become spontaneous and m 1ts beautiful surroundmgs the
spmtual expenence will flow ummpeded Even an agnostic or a heretic or a
nonbehever, should he chance to go by this place, would get attracted towards it
and engage himself mn askesrs Whle there, mn that holiness, mn that spotlessness,
mn the company of the seekers of the Self, mtmt1ve sight will reveal to the aspirant
that such a place, adhshthan, 1s mndeed like the Abode of the Supreme himself

In selectmg the place care should be first taken that throughout the year the
trees bear nch and sweet nectarmne fruits, that at eas1ly approachable distances
there are flowmg spnng~ of crystallme water, that the sun 1s always mild and the
low gentle breeze 1s fresh, and that it ever bnngs coolness It should be a thick
forest difficult for wild beasts to prowl or move around, a deep recess where is
heard no disturbmg sound, nor any vmce Only at times by the waters swans
or female cranes or, wth an occasional lonely cry, cuckoo-birds may vis1t there.
But if the peacocks should prefer to come and stay mn the vcmnuty, 1t may be quute
all nght and acceptable Somewhere there, hidden and clmstered, may exist an
anchonte's small shelter or a httle fane of Shiva In these surroundmgs the
asp1rant should select a good comfortable spot where the mmnd can easily fall
s1lent Always mn that solitude must he remam, unmoved and unperturbed There
he should prepare for himself a proper seat, fir~t by spreadmg cnss-cross, and 1n
an even careful way. soft holy grass, then on 1t he should put folds of a smtable
white cloth and a clean and shmmg deer-skm The seat should be neither too high
nor too low and 1t must be sufficiently f1rm and convement for a contmued steady
med1tat1on
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Havmg thus established the Yogc @sana mn a secure and resolute manner the
seeker of the Self, by med1tatmg upon h1'> preceptor. should gather his faculties
Inward When the mmd becomes calm and the sense of ego and all the outward
gomg movements cease, m that state of concentration as the body remams motion
less, the hfe-breaths hold themselves together Takmg the firm posture of mula
bandha, by pressmg the heels between the anus and the testicles, control ove1 the
lower breath 1s obtamed As the med1tat1on proceeds, eyes remam half open and
s1ght settles on the tip of the nose In thus deep self-absorbed Hathayogic state all
mental and bodily percept10ns disappear and the Kundalmn Shakt awakens Until
now she lay there asleep, c01led up like a small female cobra, makmng three and a
half turns In this state she appear-; like a nng of hghtnmg, or a rounded fold of
fire. or a thick bar of pure shmnmng gold rolled around Under Yog1c pressure,
presently, she st1rs up and stands erect at the navel centre But pushmg her hood
upward as she surges, Just then the mythical lake of the moon-nectar, chandram
rutiiche tale, tilts a little and pours a bit of itself m her mouth At this stage even
the outward appearance of the Yogm undergoes a very perceptible change His
limbs begm to shme hke pure saffron, gleammg with its own lustre, or they seem
l1ke the seeds of Jewels that have struck roots and sprouted, or else we may say
that they could have been formed from the pleasmg mnumerable shades and hues
of the setting sun More hkely 1t 1s that thus emblematic figure of splendour could
have been made from some mtense and blazmg mner flame, vogiigm The
Yogm's body appears filled with lustrous verm1hon, or 1t could have been a thmg
cast from the very essence of hus Yogtc attainment and perfection. or 1t could be
that some calm and shmnmg 1con of tranqullty had been sculpted out mn thus figure
of him Imagme several pigments and colours used for makmg a picture of
persomf1ed bhss, or a bnght form that holds the greatness of Joy, or a well-cared
saplmg of happy contentment, -- and mdeed all these steady themselves mn h1s
person Or, 1s he a bud of the golden champa flower, a sold statue of ambrosia, or
a lush flounshmng field of plantation We may say that he 1s the disc of the moon
m01stened by the autumn, or else, seated on the iisana, he may look hke an image
carved from the substance of bnlhance itself

Such a Yogm soon gets distant sight and he begms to see thmgs that are far
away, even beyond the other shore of the sea, he can hear the subtle sounds that
anse mn the sky, as much as he can know the mtent and mnner thoughts of even an
ant He ndes the wind, taking 1t hike a horse, and he walks on water without ever
gettmg his feet wet, and many such sddhs or supernatural powers does he
acqmre

That Kundahm, the Mother of the Worlds, rs the 1mper1al greatness and
glow, the majesty of the Lord of Consciousness himself She 1s the one who
takes care of the shoot that has sprung up from the httle seed. the seed that bears
within 1tself the whole cosmos She 1s the body of the creative Non-Existence,
she becomes a casket to hold the Great Self that 1s Shiva, manifestly, she 1s
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the birthplace of the expressive Word
As the Yogm advances on the path, slowly hs gross phys1cal1ty also starts

disappearing His lmmbs present an appearance as if they have been made from the
sky itself, mdeed, he moves mn the sky mn complete freedom In him the subtle
elemental constituents of earth, water, fire and air successively turn mto higher
grades and fmally merge m the last, the ethereal substance At this pomt,
Kundalmm loses her name as Kundalim and she is simply called Marut or Vayu,
Wind. However, she yet remains apart as Shakt, without the um1on with Shva,
until such time when she will attam complete oneness with her Lord But, then,
crossmg the stage of pasyant v@k or vision-speech, she surges upward mn her
Yogc ascent Presently, she has the experience of That am I, so'hamasm, and
even as she embraces the Supreme Begetter, paramatmalnga, she becomes one
with him The earlier sense of twoness or duality disappears m the meffabihty of
such an identity We may qmte well say that she has moved past the town of all
description When the sky fails to fmnd any place for 1tself mn the deep of that great
v01d, mahii§unyache dohf, then speech is bound to fall short m descnbmg it.

Words return baffled, the will has no sway and it exercises no power any
more, the wind cannot penetrate 1t, thought gets dumbstruck That excellence of
absorpt10n, that state of mdrawn s1lent mmnd, 1s where the Yogm now amves Yet
beyond this state is the ever-youthful fourth state, turiya, beauteous and charmmg,
ongmlesi-l and mcomprehensible, the supreme essence of everythmg To that
which 1s the province of forms and figures and shapes, where 1s the happy solitude
of hberation, and where subside or are absorbed the begmmng and the end, who is
the root of the universe. the fruit of the tree of Yoga, the dehght of conscious
existence. who 1s the seed of the great elements, and who is the bounteous lustre
of lustres,=It 1s to that extraordinariness does he come

rt rs€mamaj 1 a wacurt 37gzaj 1 alt3aafR 1 faarr 3 z3-~rd arava13
42fa arr 1 z1ate 3pUu 1 uararafsara pa 1 3 zirgnra 0a 1 31aamdbaa 1 @a;
5m 1l 31 3rarrar Ilg 1 3cianavarg 1a3ReRn 31q 1 farifr3t nuquats1nzrnrd
diva uf fa5- 1 au lzt

(liiiineshwarf, 6 319-323)

But except10nal are the souls who practise this arduous discipline. It is not a path
which 1s eas1ly accessible to each and every one There Is a definite prelm1nary
requirement to be fulfilled, a certam fitness, a certam capacity and a capab1hty, a
certamn qualficaton needed to turn towards this Yoga, an endurance that can bear
the demands of its hardship. A long preparation m the nature of control over
senses, detachment from thmgs worldly, non-mdulgence, regulated habits mclu
dmng control over sleep, control over eatmg, control over act10n are all necessary
When these 1mtial cond1t1ons are strictly followed can then open out the easy way
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ofYoga This mdeed leads the Yogm to oneness with Yoga, he remams engaged,
yoked to 1t ever, becomes yogayukta Thus mall states, m every circumstance, he
will be m Yoga with the Supreme This umon we can call a happy confluence of
holy nvers, kshetrasannyiisa, a place of utter renunciation where mmd steadies
and from there departs not And of this oneness with Yoga what are the gamns
When Fortune smiles upon a person engaged m great commerce or actrvty, she
walks with all her excellent gifts of prospenty mnto hrs house L1kewise are
bestowed upon hmm the gifts of the sp1rt when with full determination and
steadfastness he pursues the path ofYoga

Jnaneshwar has well utilised the opportumty of the G1ta's bnef mention of the
Yoga of Med1tat10n to elaborate m considerable detail the process of awakemng the
Kundahmn Shaktu lymg otherwise asleep at the base of the subtle-physical These few
shlokas of the Scnpture are taken up by him and expanded mto a descnpt1on of some
two hundred ows. He himself says that 1t would not have been possible, qmte
obviously, for the Teacher of the Gita to speak about all these details on the battlefield;
but he mamtams that the mam purport of the reference 1s sufficiently well hmted even
m these quuck statements It 1s also asserted that 1t 1s actually the qumtessence of the
Yoga as propounded and followed by the practitioners of the Nath Sampradaya
However, 1fboth the spin1tual and hstor1cal cons1derations are to be taken note of, then
thus assertion becomes somewhat arguable But thus may as well be connected with the
fact that Jnaneshwar's elder brother and guru N1vnttI belonged to the Nath Sampra
daya, Just a few years earlier at Tnyambakeshwara he was 1nutated mnto the disc1pline
by Gahmmath As an expression of gratitude and respect for his preceptor Jnaneshwar
mght have added thus note also

But what 1s perhaps more hkely 1s that thus particular ow (6291) was put mn the
text laterby some ardent follower of the Sect, the Nath Sampradaya In fact, a suspic10n
to this effect does anse at a number ofplaces and one wonders 1f the present version of
Jiiiineshwarf was not heavily mterpolated dunng subsequent transcrptuons over
centunes, particularly dunng the long Muslim dommat10n when its study was generally
earned out pnvately Even from the pomt of view of poetry, there 1s a certain
unevenness which can well strengthen such a suspicion Not that unevenness 1s
uncommon m a work of this magmtude, but the quality of expression can well betray
another hand entenng mto the compos1t10n Notw1thstandmg the fact that occultly
glowmg phrases, charged with an except10nal power, are present everywhere m this
Kundalmn1-descnpt1on -- such as gagan gagan lay@ j@ye (sky gettmg dissolved m the
sky), sabdiichii d1vo miilawalii (the lamp or day of the word has set), mahiisunyache
dohi (an the deep of the great vo1d), antarpyotche lnga (the creatrve organ of the mner
fire), ratnaby@ nghale kombh (the sprouting of the seeds ofJewels), amrutiichii puta/ii
(the image made of ambros1a) -- we have a good deal of mixed stuff also, very often
this stuff does not come up to the expectat10n ofJnaneshwar's composition In fact, at a
number of places the descnpt1on about the awakenmg of the Kundalim Shakt1 looks
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more hke a pract1t1oner's manual than a literary creat10n belongmg to the provmce of
Yogre poetry

But, at the same time, we must admit that the manual 1s authent1c and perfect mn
details We must also remember that Jnaneshwar himself was a master of the arduous
and difficult discipline and had acquired 1ts several merits or sddhs Not that th1s
acknowledgement or certification from the contemporary Yogis and S1ddhas 1s needed
for him He had at his command great occult powers and had control over thmgs
matenal and psychic There are any number of legends, current even today, about the
performance of 'miracles' by hmm It 1s saud that he was chased and solicited
everywhere for worldly boons by the common mass faced with the problems of daily
hfe His obhgmg them would have led to his own Yogc downfall and therefore he had
decided to take early Samadh1, at the age of twenty-one, by leavmg his body mn a Yogc
manner. This could not have happened without complete understandmg and practice of
the Kundahm Yoga Yet the soul of Jnaneshwar was the soul of a Jnam-Bhakta, filled
with knowledge and devotion In fact, this element stands out more prommently m him
than the element of Hathyogc-Rajayogre Sadhana which was perhaps only a prepara
tory means towards the Sunht Path of Yoga

(To be contmued)

R y DESHPANDE

I CANNOT DANCE

I M so tired that the world appears
as 1f 1t's standing on 1ts head
And I'm angry with myself agam
for not lovmg you the way I should

I am fnghtened and bewildered agam,
so I pick up my pen and through
the smngmng mnk I flow out to sea

When I fmd the pearl's heart,
the ocean will flood me forever

Now you are dancmg on the breathless waves
and everythmg becomes a wh1rlmg blaze
I run across and ask you to dance-
then remember that I cannot dance myself

MIREK



MEDITATION
M med1tat1on 1s a white-fire ring
Withm whose silence silently I dwell,
Outs1de 1ts circle does some sweet bird sing
I do not know, I cannot tell

Time fades W1thmn Out of the sapphire cup
Of God are spilt the last pale drops of dawn
Yet lo, the very mstant I wake up
I fmd that Time goes beatmg on

Burn the last shadow-vestige of the mmd
In meditation's all-consummg heat,
When mn the blank of Silence you will fmd
The meanmg of the Mother's Feet

My med1tat1on 1s a white-flame gr1p
On hfe and death which pass mto escape
Of immortality and swiftly shp
Necess1t1es of hue and shape.

2nd September, 1933
wntten at 8-10. Morning

Hann What sort of poem 1s this?
Sn Aurobmdo Very beautlful

HARINDRANATH CHATTOPADHYAYA

(From the typescnpt volume entitled The Veiled One)
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HELP OF HELPLESSNESS
MIND would appraise and plumb the deep

but has no hqmd eyes
that will equip hum

for the enterpnse

He dives mn hus hugh daring stll:
all must yield to hus keen

sw1ft-p1ercmg gaze and yet
there supervene

Strange blurs and eddies he could never
foreshadow nor surmise.

He stands m awe· whence could
such glooms anse?-

Rmgs out a v01ce from the depths
''The gloom 1s hqud lght

and thus to sohd eyes
'tis mky mght ''

Helpless, he wails "My real eyes
are bhnded by the glooms 1' '-

Lo, on <lark's stem
the ideal vision blooms 1
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NEW BIRTH
FROM a secret womb I have emerged,
A ray ofThy bnght mfimtude,
Bare of all bondage, of worldly accretion purged,
A body of beauty, nascent and nude

Plunged m the mystenous darkness ofmen
I met the blockade of a stony, gateless wall,
A diamond hght beyond mortal ken
Opened my passage mnto the dim nether hall.

There mn the dark eddies of throngmg, thoughtless doom,
Twm forebodmg serpent-coils sought me mn embrace;
I repelled their advance with the subconscient' s lotus-bloom
Under the blue-gold drizzle on my uplifted face

A lucent channel-ray from sun to higher sun
Dancmg on Jewel-hoods, my new-bemg is begun

AKASH DESHPANDE

GRIEF

Gnef!
0 overwhelmmg gnef!
butter and sweet

1n turns, mdeed!
commg and gomg

at your sweet will
you leave your gems

s1de by s1de.

Often JOY keeps
us 1n 1ts gnp

and stops all means
to peep mnto oneself.

Perhaps you are
a remmder

and a remedy
to thus sticky

and stenle malady,-
0 Thou grabbmg gnef!
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A TINY DROP

ONLY a tmy drop
on the vast ocean,
mns1gn1ficant, lone, forlorn,
tossed and turned around,
whirling at a dizzying speed,
I smk to the bottomless p1t,
dark and stranglmg'
Is thus the end, O Lord?

Answenng comes softly
a hand of Grace,
a tender touch
to ghde me gently
off to the shore
to freely breathe

As I he there awhile
on the 1tchmng sands of Time,
the splendid sun mnvrtes me
with a burning k1ss
to merge forever
1n hs 1mmortal Bl1ss

But before I vamsh,
comes an angel sweet
and picks me up
mn h1s heart of love
He cames me away
with a smlmng sweep
back to the ocean-bed
to teach me to dance
on the crest of JOY

He smgs me the Song of Life,
spumng me to soar
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beyond the gnp
of death and stnfe,
Initiated to the ntes of Love,
to the secrets of Life
where mn 1ts mmost chamber
I learn to smg
a chant of Beauty,
a serenade of Love,
a hymn of adoration,
a rhapsody of Bhss,
all-pervadmg, everlastmg

Now, moved by his call,
fearless I dive
deeper and deeper still
till I reach
the mconsc1ent base,
there to unveil
the resplendent face of my Lord,
seated w1thm,
gracious and beloved,
mn absolute peace,
smiling and stark awake

Truth-consc10us and free
I toss and turn as I play
mn thus limitless ocean of
Sat-Chit-Ananda
One with the wInd,
and ragmg storm,
one with the sun
and the roanng sea,
I play the game of hfe
with ever-new wonder
and a candid smile.
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Impelled by the mdwellmg Lord,
Immortal and vast I hve
with carefree laughter
for the JOY of adventure,
ready to plunge
again and ever agamn

Atmydrop
mn the ever-expanding universe
of mnfmnte Existence,
fulfilled and blest,
forever I roll on and on
from shore to greater shore,
from deep to profounder deep,
from height to supernal height,
marvelling at the endless vistas
of Beauty and Splendour,
forever dancmg
on the crest of Joy entucmg,
safe mn the sacred heart
of Eternal Time

Only a tuny drop,
I dance and smg
from the centre of Bhss,
the Song of Life
ever-w1denmng,
ever-heightening,
awakenmg every atom
of the umverse
to burst mto
a tnumphant symphony
of resplendent Ecstasy
and fill all existence
with lummous Bhss

In deep gratitude,
my bemg now smngs
an mcessant hymn
Of adorat10n
Victory to the Lord
and the Mother sweet'
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HYMN TO ABIRAMI
(Continuedfrom the issue ofJune 1998)

THEN bamsh my gnevances and grief I pray If I am born agam
Whose fault 1s 1t except thine own?
With a waist thmner than the hghtmng fork,
Thou meetest Shiva's love with the pass1onate attraction of the D1vine

Divme Mother, with the flower-arrows and the bow,
The Bhauravas turn their mdnght meditations to thee
My last refuge and shelter are thy entrancmg feet.
0, Thou, impenal and three-eyed Tnpurasundan 1

Three-eyed Shiva, Vishnu and the unwntten Vedas
Along with Brahma worship thy feet with a vast surrender
Men on earth choose to stay m thme own groves
Where the Kmnaras and Gandharvas smg and dance

Dancmg m the groves of the Kalpaka trees, men
Calling thee, the Creatnx of the seven earths and seas,
Are unborn and free from the suffenngs of this immense matenal world.
0, Ab1ram, the DIvmne Mother with dark and fragrant tresses'

Dark tresses wIth flowers vs1ted by bees honey-drunk,
Consort of Shiva, thy lord, master and kang,
With my prayers and appeals to thy embodied beauty
I have shut the passage for the Kmg of Death, 0 Bhairavi 1

Bhairavi, Panchami, keeper of the noose and the ankusha
Chand1, Kali, devourer of the wicked and the hostile,
Mahm with the snake-garland, Shulmn, the tr1dent-bearer, Varah1
With these names the Veda-knowers address Thee.

Thy breasts the golden Jars of ecstasy smeared with sandal,
Thy ears with the diamond studs and pearl pendants,
Thy coral mouth, and thy eyes with sidelong glances,
Thy lummous smile-these are captured m my mmd's eye

Thme eyes shed their grace or. the foolish and the wise,
My stout heart 1s for the worship the Vedas enjoin,
The sunht path is forever before me,
Why should I seek the shadow and hell-ward go? 0, Abirami 1
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Abiramu! Seated on the golden Lotus eternal longmg
Has chosen me Burnt are my sms mortal and fatal
Revealed is thy form secret and ecstatic,
Mme eyes dazzle mn the drvmne drama of dehght

Dehght eternal, all JOY of earth, all heaven's beatitude
I seek not the godheads of the Little LIfe,
Seek not the company of the giant sons of Darkness and Cruelty;
I have no words for thy love and Saviour Grace

Gracous goddess seated on the honeyed Lotus the brown bees v1sit,
Thy Light 1s ever on lands and seas and thy Beauty
Enthralls the rapt soul: heart and sense grow limitless;
I forget not thy divine wizardry and wonder. 0, Mother!

Endless nches accrue to men and mortals on earth
Who arrange the honeyed lotus buds at thy feet,
Theirs is the kmgdom of Indra and all wealth,
The white elephant, the leaping Ganges, and the Kalpaka groves.

Thou hast taken me captive, my body and soul,
Wearer of the crescent horn of a gold moon'
Wearer of the red robes on thy slender waist'
Bestower of immortality, the panacea for all ills

Wherever I tum I see thy war-weapons, the noose and the tndent;
Ever m my sight I hold thy flower-arrows, Javelms of hght;
I see thy body of beauty mn all hvmg thmgs,
Thy buxom breasts lure me with the stnng of pearls, O, Trpurasundan!

Goddess, thy speech 1s sweeter than sugar and honey,
On my day of death save me from the angry god,
With thy mighty powers and render me the v1s1on
The elder gods and heavenly seers seek.

Seeking the vs1on beyond thought's limiting boundaries
My mmnd 1s upon great and distant things,
My heart 1s filled with sweet and violent joy,
Proud possessor of the body of Shiva.

Proud possessor of the mighty Shiva, Pnncess of the untrng gods,
The sworn enemy of the demons and queller of Brahma's face,
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I worship thee, the wise One too great to know;
Spurn me not as one unworthy of thy Grace

Gracious Mother, seated on the thousand-petalled Lotus,
At the hour of death grant me shelter and refuge,
Beloved, come with thy consort and plunge me mn the depths of trance
And make me feel thy Presence and obey thy Might

Mighty One 1 m the cave of the lotus of my heart,
Thy old, familiar hearth and home and tabernacle
Thou hast come and I seek no more the earthly gamns,
G1ver of the coveted nectar of 1mmortahty1

Immortal One with a thmn wast like the lghtnmng rod,
With bosom bare to the godly touch,
With glory and grace that enslave the sages' souls,
Shower a ram of gold on men of thus oblvous earth

Men on earth and the gods of the Greater Life
EnJoy thy tender smile and glee and delight,
The smile that cancels earth's gref and pamn,
The smile that awakes celestial sense

Smiling Woman' Mother of the universe veiled and unveiled
With breasts lotus-dyed and eyes gazelles.
Mountain-born, eternal, cosmic and transcendent-
yet we know not thy meffable completeness

Ineffable Beauty! thy lovers weep and moan and gneve
With tear-filled eyes and joy-filled heart and sense,
With mmnds disturbed with delight, fa1l and falter
To be close to thee 1s a madness and a rapture.

Rapturous Beauty, whatever befalls good or evil
I know nothmg: 1t 1s thy burden and care,
My heart and soul I have given up to thee,
Mother of perfect perfection, Himavan's daughter'

Hmmavan's daughter, Abram1, tender Creeper,
In the lotus of my heart and head and navel 1s thy home,
Nonpareil Beauty, Parvat, blameless and benign
Mother of all arts and crafts and devotion 1
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Devoted to Thee are the Sun, Moon, Agn1,
Kubera, Indra, Brahma and Shiva,
Narayana, sage Agastya of the Hills
Kartikeya, the War-god and the elephant-faced Ganapatu and

Manmatha the god ofLove O. Ab1ram1' (97)

Love-mad the mighty Sh1va stroked thy feet
More maddened he placed them on his head,
At this Agm and the leapmg Ganges turned away
And hid themselves out of good manners and courtesy (98)

Thou art the cuckoo of the Kadamba forest,
The proud peacock of the Himalayan ranges,
The wanderer over the sky and ethenc space,
Thou art the swan of the supramental regions.

Supreme Mother' thy breasts sweet-scented and shoulders smooth,
Thy flower-shafts, thy pearl-white smtle and gazelle eyes,
Ever stay mn the depths ofmy sacred heart-
O Ab1ram, nursing m Thy bosom a greater dawn

THE BENEFIT OF THE PRAYER

Mother Incarnate, Individual, Unversal and Transcendent,
Ordamer of the upper heavens and this green earth below,
Keeper of the war-weapons, bold and mdomitable,
Three-eyed Abram1, no harm accrues to men who adore Thee

(Concluded)
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DEVELOPMENT AND SYMBOLISM OF SHIVA IN
INDIAN SPIRITUAL LITERATURE

(Continuedfrom the issue ofJune 1998)

RETURNING to the Upamshadic description, another tnmty and three dualities also
emerge as important m the descnption we have considered. Not only is Shiva at once
the Transcendental, the Umversal and the Immanent; he is also at once Creator,
Preserver and Destroyer Verse 11 is the key to this. Smee he enters mto all yoms, he is
the progemtor of all thmgs; smce the mamfest world ''comes together'' m him, he
holds 1t mn himself and 1s thus 1ts Preserver and smce all thugs dissolve mn hmm, he 1s the
Destroyer. Thus the later Puramc tnmty of the Tnmurti comes together here in Shiva.
We have also already noted the duality of the Unborn and the Mamfest; and that of
Maya equated with Praknti and the Lord of Maya equated with Maheshwara. The third
duality is, of course, the famlar one from the Rig Veda-that of the Destructive
(Rudra) and Auspicious or Benevolent aspects (Sh1va). Thus Shiva 1s established m this
Upamshad as the meetmg-place of all logical opposites, that pnnciple which mcludes
all thmgs even m their transcendence.

The image of Shiva that emerges m the Puranas would seem at first sight to hold
little resemblance to the descnptons we read m the Veda or the Upanishads. Here is the
concrete image that becomes the object of worship and adoration of billions of Hmdus
throughout Ind1a The derty 1s accepted with the same reverence as 1s shown hum m the
Upan1shad, but without the full weight of the esoterc signification available therem.
Here is a human1zat1on that comes with anthropomorphic concreteness, which makes
the deity more access1ble, eas1er to establsh relations with, but whch also obscures the
fact that the sp1ritual experience of the derty 1s one whose dmmens1ons are alen to our
normal expenence. However, readmg between the Imes of the physical allegory yields,
I believe, the same paradoxes as presented so forcefully m the Upanishads.

Thus, Shiva is represented m the Puranas m a number of distmct contradictory
aspects. On one hand, he is the ascetic, the Forgetful One, Bhola, the wanderer m the
cremation grounds, accompamed by ghosts, Bhutanatha, the sannyasin-beggar with the
skull bowl m his hands, Bhikshatana, the consumer of bliss-producmg other-worldly
mtoxicants, Somanatha, dnnker of the poison of the world, Vishakantha, ruthless fierce
destroyer of evil, Rudra or Bhanrava, the Unborn Lord of pure potential, Lmganatha.
On the other hand, he is the great Lord, Maheshwara, the Lord of the worlds,
Lokanatha, the Auspic10us, Benevolent one, Shiva, the teacher of Divme Knowledge to
all the creatures, Dakshmnamurt, the eternal Bndegroom of Parvat, Kalyanasundara,
Lord of the Cosmic Dance, NataraJa Three aspects fall neatly mto two categones,
which for want of better terms we may call Unsocial and Social.

The unsocial aspects pomt to the place of Shiva m the Tnmurti as the Cosrmc
Destroyer There are several sub-aspects to Shiva as the Destroyer: (1) As the eternally
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Unborn mnfmnute potent1al, Shiva 1s destructrve to the Manifestation In thus he represents
the Refusal of the Ascetic The path of Renunciation through refusal as taught by
Advmta (Net1, net!) leads to the reahzat1on of the Eternal One, an event that destroys all
meanings and s1gnufcatons wnthmn the realm of tmme Thus he 1s Kala, whch has been
called Time, but 1s more properly the eternal T1me-Spmt, and Master of Time as
movement, Kah It 1s for this reason that we fmd the Swetashwatara pronouncmg,
''Knowmg Thee unborn, one cometh to Thee and his heart 1s full of fear '' (2) Within
the Mamfestat1on, he assumes the role of the Destroyer of Evil, battling agamst the
Asunc and Rakshas1c elements (though th1s 1s more properly Vishnu's domam, and
many a comic bungle 1s attnbuted to Shva mn this respect mn the Puranas), and (3) As
the fnend of Vishnu, he destroys the bondages and the elements of the past which tend
to retard the evoluton of consciousness mn the Manifestation In thus function he 1s the
great Lord of Yoga, Yogeshwara, and his help 1s sought by the yogi as the way to
Liberation, even m spite of ourselves It 1s m this aspect that Rudra s hymned mn the
Rgveda as Mahamntyunyaya, the Great Victor over Death, who can therefore bestow
Immortality on the spmtual seeker by hewmg his attachments to the mortal state 16

Apart from our chenshed bondages to Ignorance, there are also the elements of the past
that were necessary mn their own tame, but pers1stmg beyond their utulty, have become
hindrances Destroying these 1s necessary for cleanng the way so that the higher states
of consciousness may be born mus The Sansknt word for the pa<;t 1s "bhuta'', from
which denves the sense of "bhuta" as a ghost The ghost 1s the pers1stmg remnant of a
dead past "Bhuta" m Sansknt also means "element" and the ''bhutas'' mn thus sense
are the elementals It 1s m both these senses that Shiva I'> Lord of the bhutas,
Bhutanatha The bhutas, elemental spmts of the past are cleared by Shiva m an
mterestmg way-he makes them part of his entourage By grvmng them refuge m h1s
compamonsh1p, he nds the mamfestat1on of their negative potential by harnessmg them
to his purposes

The soc1al aspects of Shiva anse from hs domestication Coming down from h1s
remote mountam fastness, he faces the south and teaches the Drvmne Knowledge which
1s the only secunty from the pitfalls of the Ignorance, or taking residence mn the Shunmng
City, Benaras, as its Lord, with his consort at his side, he governs the worldly kmgdom
as the very embodiment of Benevolence From the Rig Veda, this duahty has been
recogn1zed mn the image of Rudra who has the other and auspicious face which the seers
Invoke In hs union with the female principle, seen as Parvat or Shaktu, his Destructive
power becomes transformed and established as lordship over the mamfest world In the
Tantras, another body of spmtual literature closely affihated to the Puranas, this
relatJonsh1p 1s depicted graphically through the image of Kah straddling a supme Shiva
As mn many other places, the Tantra turns this image mto a verbal pun A corpse 1n
Sansknt 1s denoted by the word 'Shava", the seed-syllable for Shakt1 1s '1' Thus, says
the Tantra, Shiva 1s only a corpse without the actrvaton of Shaktu "

The key to the spmtual meamngs of these categories may be found mn another of
the Upan1shad1c trmntes, Sat-Chut-Ananda. Thus 1s a descnpton of the Brahman mn 1ts
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ongin as Knowledge It 1s commonly translated Existence-Consciousness-Bhss It 1s
also often wntten as a single term, Sacchdananda, clanfymng 1ts unitary character. In
the Puranas, the image of the span of consciousness figures as the world-egg,
Brahmanda, which has two hemispheres, the upper and the lower The upper
hemisphere 1s the realm of Knowledge, while the lower 1s the realm of Ignorance Each
of these hemispheres 1s composed of a tnplet-the upper of Sat, Chit, Ananda, the
lower of Anna, Prana and Manas, that 1s, Matter, Life and Mind In between these two
hem1spheres s the link principle of V1ynana, which the modern Ind1an sage, Sr
Aurobmndo, has termed Supermmd Thus the range of Bemg 1s seen as composed of
seven levels of consciousnessSat, Chut, Ananda, V1jnana, Manas, Prana and Anna
These impersonal-seeming pnnc1ples have their correlates also m Vedic thought There
the scheme of the worlds or Lokas 1s figured as Bhur, Bhuvar, Swar, Mahar, Janar,
Tapas and Satyam These again translate into Matter, Life, Mind, Supermind, Bhss,
Consciousness and Existence respectively 1'

Much debate has been earned on in the history of Indian spmtual thought about
whether the Divine Reality 1s formless and impersonal or has form and personhood In
the Swetashwatara Upanishad. we saw passages which clearly equated Shiva with a
formless indefinable Reality It may well be that constrained as we are m our mode of
understanding and express1on by the principle of Mmnd, the choice of form or formless
as the ultimate nature of divine realty 1s a valid one for us, but mn a hgher d1mens1on
than MInd's, vz mn Supermmnd, the simultaneity of form and formless 1s as val1d. The
principle of Sacchdananda 1s not a mere abstraction but 1s Bemg, and therefore, can
hardly be conceived of without a sense of self-conscious identity or personhood The
trple principle 1s distinguished because though One mn realty, from the viewpomnt of
the Mmd, this oneness can be seen as tnple-aspected, each of the three appeanng to
have an independent reahty If then these three have attached to them some sense of
Personhood, 1t may well be that the Puranc gods are those personal aspects Ananda
would seem to be Vishnu and of the avatars of Vishnu, quintessentially Knshna-a
conclus10n Vaishnav1te literature tends to draw when 1t views Knshna as the fountam
head of all the Avatars of Vishnu The Tantras are qmte spec1f1c m makmg the ShaktI or
female drvmne principle the personification of Chtrepeatedly mn Tantrc literature, she
1s termed 'Cht-shakt rupm1'." or one who 1s the form of the power of Chit. Does Sat
have a smlar personficaton

If 'Cht' 1s Consciousness and 'Ananda' 1s Bl1ss, 'Sat' IS pure Existence Pure
Existence JUSt 1s, It has no need to know what or who 1t 1s The Tantras speak of the
v1bratmg of Consc10m,ness in pure Existence as the process of the awakening of
Knowledge Chit latent and at rest m Sat produces the state ofnvrtt or absence of the
tendency towards manifestat10n, Chit active and vibrating m Sat produces the state of
pravrtt or decided urge towards manifestation The mnfmmte contents of pure Being are
released in a perpetual adventure in Time and Space Thus 1s the intercourse of mnga and
yon1, of Shiva and Shakt1 ,o

That Shrva 1s the persomficaton of Sat 1s seen more clearly in this hght. The state
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of nvrtt 1s that of Shiva alone and self-satisfied, without any need to mamfest Thi~ 1~
the ascetic, the wanderer of the cremation grounds, the supme corpse, the erect phallus
that will not shed its seed In this state, he pomts to the Beyond, the open-ended mnfmnty
that lies mvolate and hidden withmn hmm, the escape from worldly concerns through the
consumpt10n of mtoxicatmg substances The state ofpravntt1 1s the umon of Shiva and
Shakti, lt is the precondition of all Mamfestation, rendermg Shiva active and bnngmg
hs mnfmnte potential mto express1on Note, however, that this does not v10late Shiva's
contmence Such is the paradox of the mathematics of Infinityto take a finite sum,
however large from Infmmuty, leaves Infimty behmd as the remamder In the language of
the Upamshad, from the Full if the Full is taken, venly the Full remams Thus through
all his activity and his love-makmg, Shiva remams ever the upnght lmga, unborn, full
of an mfmity of mexhaustible potential

(Concluded)

DEB ASHISH BANERJI
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A SCIENTIFIC APPROACH TO SPIRITUALITY
Introduction

SCIENCE, as dstmnct from technology, bemng concerned pr1manly wIth a genumne quest
for (a) realty or truth, and (b) unfymng principles behind the apparent dvers1ty and
changeablty of this phenomenal world, consists basically of intellectual act1v1t1es A
sc1ent1f1c approach would thus amount essentially to an objectrve or thoroughly
1mpart1al intellectual analysis regarding spmtuahty, without makmg any a pror
assumption as to the propriety or vahd1ty of the principles enunciated or the values
enshrined in our scriptural literature

Function of the Human Intellect

Note that the term 'intellect' used here does not imply mere 'rat1onahty' but has to
mclude 'intmtlon' as well The intellect can, in fact, be recognised by its primary
function, namely, by its ab1hty to d1stingmsh between truth and falsehood, and also by
its quest for synthesis or unification amidst the varieties of the manifested realm of
Nature Outstanding discoveries of modern science seem to be mostly due to the
operation of intmt1on, rather than to the scientists' ablty to rat1ocmnate '

There 1s, however, nothing wrong with rationality as such, 1t 1s only obsess1on
with the same that leads to a distort1on mn our ab1lty to see things m the proper
perspective As a matter of fact. man cannot do without rationality, in the same way as
he cannot do without hs eyes1ght, knowing fully well 1ts l1mutations

It 1s indeed true that ordmarily one cannot attam the Ultimate Reahty with the help
of one's intellect alone, in view of the 1J}tellect's very strong knot of association with
the limited ego-consc10usness Nonetheless, an unbiased approach 1s able to help
ordinary mortals like us in the process of loosening the aforesaid knot, which 1s an
important step for the attainment of the Ultimate Reality.

Interest of this Dissertation

Thus dissertation conforms to the following well-known crtena for any ongmal
enquiry (a) Self-consistency, (b) Plausibility, 1e , not hurting the sense of rationality;
and (c) Conclus10ns conforming to known and relevant facts and experiences, both
phys1cal and psych1c

The results of this analysis would obviously be of interest to many of us who feel
at home when something appeals to our mtellect and reason rather than to anything
else There 1s, moreover, an add1tonal interest which 1s explaned below.

Human beings, forming part ofMother Nature whch 1s characterised nter ala by
dynamism and evolution, do also progressively evolve Thus progress, either mndrv1dual
or social, implies a step-by-step movement from (a) the gross physical, material (and
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economic) plane to (b) the subtle mental. moral and mtellectual plane, and fmally to (c)
the supra-mtellectual goal of total freedom and thereby to ultimate fulfilment

From the foregomng, 1t naturally follows that every man, without exception and
Irrespective of hus status, education and ambrt1on, seeks not only relative satsfacton or
fulfilment, correspondmg to the aforesaid steps (a) & (b), but also ultimate fulfilment
correspondmg to the step (c) as well. But most of us confuse fulfilment with pleasure,
profit, prvlege and the hke Fulfilment 1s total satisfaction and 1s of lastmg value,
while pleasure, profit, etc are not only fleetmg but also have their concomitant
opposites, namely, pamn, loss and so on You cannot have, for example, pleasure
without pam, nor can you have any nght and pnv1lege without the correspondmg duty
and obhgaton They go together Just as do hght and shadow Thus 1t 1s obv10us that
only an mtegral expenence transcendmg concomitant opposites such as pleasure-pam,
excitement-relaxation, nghts-obhgat1ons, hght-shade can lead an md1v1dual towards
satsfact1on.

The quest for ultimate fulfilment appears superficially to be md1v1duahst1c m
scope Nonetheless, as said before, this quest 1s mvanably common to all Whether we
are aware of 1t or not, each one of us has a cravmg m the mnermost core of the heart to
move away from the actual mental state of turbulence and discontentment to that of
fulfilment and all of us are, mn fact without exception, movmg accordmg to this urge,
consciously or unconsciously

Thus we conclude, though mc1dentally, that on this platform all 1ndrvduals stand
naturally hnked together, as members of one human family

Now, just as mn the case of a mathematical theorem, all the steps 1n a given
sequence are required to be mndvdually understood for a proper grasp of the whole
theorem, similarly m our hfe too we cannot hope to have ultimate fulfilment without
properly developmg steps (a) & (b), mclus1ve of the mtellectual plane

Objective Materialism

In phlosophcal parlance science 1s considered to come under Objective
Matenalsm Let us note that thus objective world, with wh1ch all of us are famlar, and
which can be perceived or known, 1s the Dnshya (seen) or Jneyam (knowable) It exists
mn 1ts own majesty and sovereignty, with both ammate and mammate components It
exists and persists 1rrespect1ve of man's existence or not on this planet. At the other end
of thus ex1stental situation 1s the Drashta, the seer or Par1ynata, the knower The
mteract1on between these two entitles explodes mto a v1s1on, Darshana or knowledge,
Jnanam The termmology of the above paragraph 1s explamed below

Knowledge, Knowable and Knower

There 1s a basic law of the human psyche enunciated m the Bhagavad Gita (XVIII)
accordmg to which the three factors mvolved m mot1vatmg our actions are the
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following the knowledge that 1s sought (Jnanam), that about which the knowledge 1s
sought. the knowable (Jneyam), and the one who seeks to gain that knowledge, the
knower (Par1ynata) The terminology used mn Patanjahr's Yoga Aphorisms 1s somewhat
different, viz . Darshana (v1son or knowledge), Drshya (seen or knowable), and
Drashta (seer or knower)

Asmita (Ego)

In the aforesaud mteracton between the two entrties, v1z, knowable or seen
(Drishya or Jneyam) and the seer or knower (Drasta or Panynata) leading to knowledge
(Jnanam) or Darshana (vs1on), the knower or Drashta uses his instruments of
perception, and the process involves three factors, the knower (doer), the process of
seeing or knowing (the Acton) and the instruments of percept1on Also, wh1le the
-,eeing process takes place at the level of instruments, the seer or Drashta 1dent1f1es
himself wth the instruments of perceptuon When, for mnstance, one says, 'I am the
seer or observer." one 1mphc1tly includes in this "I" one's body, senses, mind and
mtellect Obv10usly, the physical body cannot be the ''seer", the mdwelling Drashta 1n
man A httle reflect10n would further show that the senses, the mind and the intellect
are no more than mere instruments and therefore belong. strictly speaking, to the realm
of seen, Dr1shya The mtxmng up of the seer and the seen 1s a serous error, grvmng rse
often to erroneous v1s1on and action-a fact which all intellectuals at least need to be
aware of

To assume that the instrument>, used in the process of "seeing", and the "seer"
are one and the same thmng 1s termed as Asmut@ or ego-sense (the sense of 1-am-ness)
(Yoga-Sutra, II, 6) Asm1ta 1s a tens1on, Klesha. because t generates a contradiction
between 'what 1s'. the existential, and 'what 1s thought to be', the 1deatonal

According to Patanjal (v1de Yoga-Suta, II, 3), Ignorance (Avdya) whch gves
me to Asm1ta (ego-'iense), and the inherent tendency to chng to 1t (Abhmnrvesh)
through hkes and d1shkes (Raga and Dwesha) 1s the root cause of man's tension
(Kiesha) leading to his predicament The pnmary obJect of all spmtual pursmts 1s to
attain freedom from Kiesha, and in fact from the conditioned consc10u<,ness that
colours the very process of understanding 2

Thus the spmtually illumined person, with supra-intellectual awareness, reahzes
that h1~ intellect, mind, etc are completely different from his real Self, the in-dwelhng
Drashta or Par1ynata@, which remams all the time immutable, while the instruments of
percept10n or cogmt1on are mutable and are, in pnnc1ple. perceivable and knowable
But, most of us are not spmtually illumined Hence ari'ies the problem Nevertheless, 1t
may not be 1mposs1ble for an ordinary human being hke us to develop a reasonably
impartial intellectual approach towards hfe's pnmary predicament, namely, the mixing
of Drashta (Seer or knower) in the human personahty with the Dnshya (Seen or
knowable) and thereby to start loosening the strong gnp that binds one to the hm1ted
ego-sense
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Supra-mtellectual spmtual pursmt can never be ant1-mtellect On the other hand, 1t
implies fulfilment of the latter One can try to achieve this obJective by developmg the
mtellect to the maximum possible extent and then by offenng the same as a sacnf1ce at
the altar of the fmal spmtual goal The Veda mn fact speaks (Rig Veda, III, 2. 1 )-m its
symbolic language of course-of offenng Dhishana (mtellect) m the symbohc form of
Ghnta (clanfred butter) to Agm (the symbolic form of the Illummed Energy of the
Divme Will), one of the most important gods of the Vedic lore.' (See, for example, Ref
3)

Hierarchical Order of Perception, Knowledge or Awareness

Senses, mmnd and mtellect are arranged m this order at different leveh of
hierarchy Thus, the knowledge obtamned when the knower rs 1dentufied with hs sense
organs would be different from that acquired when he 1s Involved with his mtellect and
so on (See the followmg paragraph for an illustration thereof) As a matter of fact. the
existence of different levels, or herarch1cal order of perceptuon or knowledge 1s
admitted by not only ancient Rush1s' but modern thinkers° also Examples of the
h1erarch1cal levels of knowledge or awareness are as follows· The one pertammg to that
obtamed through the operation of sense-organs. the second gamed through our
Intellectual enquury, and the thrd 1s that expenenced directly through supra-mtellectual
awareness which, of course, can be attamned only by transcending the intellect, as would
be explamed later The perception pertammg to a particular level of higher hierarchy
would obviously be more comprehensive than that of a lower hierarchy

Intellectual or Scientific Quest for Truth and for Synthesis

We are all familiar with the physical world, as perceived by our sense-organs, we
also have at least some awareness of what goes on at the mtellectual level Hence,
before commg to the less familiar field of supra-mtellectual spmtuality, 1t may be
worthwhile to bnefly review the salient features of the mtellectual plane 111 relation to
those of the lower planes. For example, we all, without exception, see with our eyes the
sun rsmng and setting mn the sky Yet, when the same phenomenon 1s vewed through
the mtellect and not the senses, e g, when exammed by the science of astronomy. the
sun does not move the way our eyes see rt This example clearly reveals the relative
madequacy of the knowledge obtamed through the sense-organs, as compared to that
gamed through the mtellect belongmg to a higher hierarchical level

And secondly, thus world appears to be full of divers1ty and constantly changing
However, there ex1sts in every intelligent mmnd a natural quest not only for the obJect1ve
reahty or truth, but also for an order, for some unfymng structures and principles behmd

< ··Wherever there ts life tt must be hierarchically organised --Koestler Hierarchy appears to be the bas1c
element 1n all healthy systems oforgan1sat1on, structure of lrvmng organisms human psyche and so on There are m fact
different states or levels ofconsciousness For details, see ArthurKoestler'
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the apparent diversity and changeability
Let us recall, 10 this context, that "science", though pnmanly emp1rc (1e,

rely10g on expenmental facts), 1s largely concerned with 10tellectual act1v1t1es It,
therefore. searches nter ala for truth and also umfy10g ideas through expenments and
theones When Newton, for example, enunciated his famous laws of motion and of
gravity, he did not explamn their on1gin or cause," yet, once they were enunciated, they
were able to bnng 10 much order 10 the vast mass of otherwise apparently unco
ordinated mformat1on concerning movmng bodies, not only terrestnal but also extra
terrestnal Then, aga10, 10 classical Newtoman physics, "matter" and "energy" were
taken for granted as two entirely separate ent1t1es This bamer was broken down by the
modem Theory of Relativity of Emnstemn; the two entutues are now established to be
Interconvertuble Emnstem 1s therefore hauled as an outstanding scientist S1mlarly mn
Modern Physics, "time" and "space" are no longer considered as two entirely
di~connected vanables One now talks of a four-dunens10nal space-time cont10uum,
comprising time and three-d1mens1onal space Modern Physics has moreover shown
that the 'observed'' cannot be completely isolated from the "observer". The very
event of observation Introduces some change mn the ''observed'', which change 1s of
negligible magmtude for massive obJects but has to be reckoned with, especially 10 the
case of very small ~ub-atom1c particles, or when the exchange of energy 1s of very
small magmtude

Inc1dentally, let us note the d1st10ct10n that 1s made between the classical or
Newtoman Physics and that which 1s known as Modern Physics The latter mcludes the
revolutionary Theory of Relativity, Quantum Mechamcs, and other recent develop
ments

Unfortunately, however, the foregomng aspect of unficaton of Modem Physics
does not always get its due importance Thus, we find several Western authors7
lament10g that a large number of people who claim to be scientists are 10 reality
techmcians, be10g completely unaware of the philosophical, cultural and spmtual
implications of modern sc1ent1f1c theones Many of today's phys1c1sts actively support
a system which 1s still based, as 1t was m the nineteenth century, on the mechan1cal,
fragmented world-view, without seemng that the new dscoveres of science pomnt
beyond such a view, towards the ONENESS of the umverse

(To be concluded)

ARDHEDU SEKHAR GHOSH
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TWELVE YOGAMUDRAS FOR CURING DISEASES
EACH finger of the hand represents one of the five elements

Thumb-Fire
Index fmger-Arr
Middle finger-Earth
Rmg fmger-Ether
LIttle fingerWater

Yogamudras, to be effective, should be done 1n a s1ttmng posture, whereas, Rogamudras
(=mudras for cunng diseases) can be done any time m any posture Also note,
whenever a fmger rs bent, rt should touch the root of the thumb

1 Jnana Mudra (Touch the mdex to the thumb) For all diseases of the head To
mcrease the power of memory To get spmtual knowledge [Yogzc Jnana Mudra.
S1t m Padmasana, place nght hand m front of chest and left hand on the left knee
Med1tat1on 1s eas1er thus ] Also cures sleeplessness, lethargy, weak memory,
anxiety, depress1on Even mental cases benefit by thus Mudra One feels peace, the
memory becomes sharper, a feelmg of vrtahty and spmtual well-bemg fills the
bemg

2 Prthv Mudra (Touch the nng fmger to the thumb ) Removes weakness of the
body and mmnd A flow of energy rs expenenced m the body Removes the lack of
vrtamms m the body

3. Vayu Mudra (Fold the mdex to touch the root of the thumb and place the thumb
on the second phalanx of the mdex fmger) Removes all wmd-related diseases, hke
tremor, paralysis Done with Prana Mudra (see 7), the results are better and
qmcker

4 Shunya Mudra (Fold the middle fmger and place the thumb on the first phalanx.)
Good for all types of ear-aches and diseases of the ear Even deafness gets cured.
For acute diseases, rt should be done for up to 45 mmutes

5 Varuna Mudra (Touch the httle fmger to the thumb) For diseases where the
water element rs less For all sorts of blood abnormahtres, or skm diseases hke
dryness of the skmn

6 Surya Mudra (Fold the nng fmger and place the thumb on the second phalanx )
Lessens the fat mn the body

7 Prana Mudra (Touch the nng and httle fmgers to the thumb) Centre of hfe
giving energies When there 1s a balanced flow of Prana and power mn the body,
there 1s no disease All should practise thus Mudra Done regularly, eyes1ght gets
better In the very early stages, one will feel a kmnd of electnc current flow m
through the nerves

8 Lmnga Mudra (Hold the left thumb straight and wrap round rt the nght thumb and
the nght mdex fmger, then cross the fmgers of both hands-thus both the hands are
held with the fmgers crossed and the left thumb erect ) Produces heat mn the body
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and thus bums away cough Good for colds--even chrome colds get cured. Makes
the body more resistant to colds and chest mfections Helps decrease weight But
we1ght watchers who practise thus Mudra must ensure that they eat fruut and ghee
or butter for the heat 1t generates, because these are coolmg agents, or else dnnk a
lot of water (8 glasses a day)

9 Apana Mudra (Touch the thumb to the middle and nng fmgers ) This cleanses the
body Should be done for 45 mmutes When done after a meal, makes the stomach
hght Relieves stomach ache too

10 Apana Vau Mudra (Fold the mdex and touch the thumb to the rruddle and nng
fingers ) For heart problems 1t acts hke a tablet of sorbtrate and grves 1mmed1ate
rehef

11 Surabhz Mudra or Cow Posture (Touch the httle fmger of one hand to the nng
fmger of the other and the mdex fmger of the second hand to the rruddle fmger of
the first hand) Useful for weak memory. Controls rheumatic mflammation

12 Shankha Mudra (Hold the left thumb erect with the four fingers of the nght hand,
the nght thumb 1s erect along the left thumb and touches the mdex fmger of the left
hand) Helps 1n dseases of the throat It has been effective m speech defects too If
with the contmuous chantmg of OM there s the rmngmng of bells and the blowmg of
the conch, then certainly, even mn the not too eas1ly curable diseases lke cancer 1t
ensures improvement

ANONYMOUS



JULIUS CAESAR STILL RELEVANT
SHAKESPEARE'S Julzus Caesar is a play of everlastmg appeal Conspiracy and mntngue
that constitute the political milieu make it a play of relevance Brutus is the tragic hero
and Caesar the histonc victor The play was produced 1n 1599, months after Henry V,
the last of the mne plays wntten by Shakespeare and produced before As You Lzke It, a
comedy So The Tragedy of Julus Caesar is sandwiched between history and comedy
The nvalry of fnends 1s the essence of the play and Caesar's ''Et tu, Brutus"'' explams
1t It rs also a paradox of ambrton

The play open~ with the tribunes of the people, usmg Pompey's memory to
dissuade them from participatmg m Caesar's tnumph over fellow Romans They
express the ''republican fear'' that Caesar seeks to depnve the Romans of their ancient
libertie~ and keep them m ''servile fearfulness'' If Caesar is crowned, it would reduce
the Republc to a monarchy Thus 1s vividly communicated as Cass1us tres to persuade
Brutus to lead a conspiracy agamst Caesar Caesar's scheme to have himself crowned
by popular vote remmds many of contemporary pohtlcs A similar scheme was known
to Shakespeare's audience by the usurping tyrant Richard III In both cases we see the
unwillmgness of the people to support the scheme and the conspirators resorting to
other methods to get themselves crowned The play emphasises not the progress of
Caesar and his followers but the impact of '·the spmt of Caesar" on Brutus, who must
choose between hus frendshp with Caesar and hs publc responsibhty, to prevent the
subversion of the Republic Thus tragic d1lemma 1s mterestung to read. Brutus from the
first is "at war and deeply concerned" for "the general good" This is seen from his
soliloquy at the beginmng of Act II It begins, · 'It must be by his death, for my part I
know no personal cause to spurn at him, but for the general ''

In the rest of the soliloquy Brutus considers Caesar as a pnvate man and can fmd
nothing to Justify his assassmation It reflects the mmd of Brutus and makes a
distinct1on between Caesar the man and Caesar the future kmg It tells the conspirators:
''not that I loved Caesar less but I loved Rome more Caesar loved me I weep for
hmm;-As he was ambitious, I slew him '' Cae<,ar and Antony unlike Brutus are
unscrupulous politicians ''Mischief is afoot,'' says Cassms, who is politically shrewd.
Brutus has been chosen to lead the conspiracy because mtegnty, "like nches alchemy"
would make it seem worthy and virtuous Cassms is a foil to Brutus whose nobility is
enhanced by hs rejections of Cass1us' poht1cal proposals Soon Brutus 1s d1sillus1oned
about the motives of fellow conspirators "This was the noblest Roman of them all "
All the conspirators, except himself, did what they did because they envied Caesar
'He only mn a general honest thought and common good to all, made one of them ''
Octavms overndes Antony as much as Brutus and the fact i~ that Octavms has given the
final speech on Antony He and Cassms are foils for Brutus Antony gains the support
of the people and Brutus and Cassms have to run away from the city

Caesar 1s dead, but hs ambit1on led to hs assassmaton Caesar's appeal to Brutus
reminds him of the reason for the civil war The plebaerans shout after Brutus' speech
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"Let him be Caesar Caesar's better parts crowned m Brutus '' At this po10t we are
aware that the Roman mob was no longer capable of Repubhcamsm, as the Romans
l1ke to be governed by a king Antony and Octavius knew thus The audience 1s
prepared for the approach10g end ofBrutus and Cassms ,r

At last leaders of the two sides accuse Brutus and Caesar on the battlefield Brutus
says he saw the ghost ofCaesar, the play ends with his death and Antony and Octavms
praise hum

Hs hfe was gentle, and the elements
So mxed m hum that Nature might stand up
And say to all the world, ''This was a man ''

H H ANNIAH GOWDA

(Courtesy The Hndu, 21 December, 1996)
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THE LAST MAN*

A Brief Review

THIS sort of mtellectual construct hke a ''future super-universalzaton of rght'' 1s not
all that is reqmred to defme Man and History We need the search for a new paradigm,
a whole new set of categores of perceptuons and sens1bultues to define Man, hs
Environment and the Umverse

For 1n the hugher denomination of human consciousness far beyond all matenal
concept, he the pregnant possibihties of the true progress of mankmd Man is far
beyond mere reason and rationahty, beyond tnte and effete arguments Human
mgenmty does go progressmg from Socrates to Hegel, then to the big Marx-with a
Matenal or Economic God mn the 20th century, but now a fallen God as wa~ mevitable

Each personahty had a share of his own m the concept of Man (of what he 1s), of
H1story and beyond None 1s crowned with the finality of hs theory or categonzat1on
And so, there is nothmg hke "The End of History and The Last Man" as the author
Fukuyama honestly laboured to pomt out through his 339 pages There is a man behmd
man, there is a man beyond man

Today's categonzaton 1s just an approximation Intellectual theorrsaton although
sacred can never defme Man and History m the1r full breadth and vision Intellect must
calmly yield to sprrtualty, to the DIvnuty mn Man, because free man soars always
beyond the honzon already reached The ongm of Man is Man himself Fmd Him out
When we theonse, ''The End of History and The Last Man,'' we nonetheless cast
aspers1on on the modem man's capacity for mtellectual and spmtual depth and
comprehens1on The depth and breadth of human knowledge and wisdom are ever
expandmg So, categonzmg History and Man as "The End of History and The Last
Man'' 1s tantamount to msjudgmng the realty and h1story of Mankand

Reason, des1re and thumos-the three most essential mgredients of hberal
Democracy-are not the end of Mankmd's total breadth and vs1on of reahty One is
forever capable of gomg beyond

Reason berserks, des1re turns beastly and the thumos of Socrates at best hovers 1n
between reason and des1re and thus is lost and the superunrversalzat1on of, for
mstance, nghts remams at best an mtellectual and cerebral exercise

To merge the dstmnct1on between human and non-human reqmres more than
reason, desire and thumoswhat Mankind 1s truly mn utter need of 1s spurtul vs1on,
vIs1on of Drvmmuty, the psychic exercise of the soul, the content of Man's Essence So
long as we are away from this new honzon of vision of spmtual contents we shall
forever be handicapped m findmg the true Man and his true History

Spmtuahty and D1vimty perhaps symbolise the key Mankmd has long lost So, the
new paradigm should take mn 1ts sweep more of the field of spmt, of mmost thmgs, of
the mfmite Krngdom of soul-content of Man, Nature and Umverse than of any over
mtellectuahty-the so professed and pampered ''m-thmg'' of Supra-modern Man

PRASANTA K SARKAR

About The End ofHstorv and The Last Man by F Fukuyama, p 296
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SRI AUROBINDO-THE SOUL OF INDIA
(Contnuedfrom the issue ofMay 1998)

SRI AUROBINDO gives a vIvId picture of those who dwell m the drvmne consciousness
The great-souled who are open to either immanent drvmnuty ''become aware of the
highest status of hum mn whch he 1s master and Lord of all existence and yet see that mn
each existence he 1s still the supreme Deity and the mdwellmg Godhead They see too
that as 1t 1s hs Nature which has become all that 1s mn the unverse every thing 1s mn 1ts
mner fact nothmg but the one DIvmne, all 1s Vasudeva, and all they worship him not
only as the supreme Godhead beyond, but here m thus world m hs oneness and mn every
separate bemg They see the truth and mn th1s truth they live and act. Him they adore,
and serve ''

Sn Aurobmdo shows how the Gita bnngs about a clear synthesis of Works,
Devotion and Knowledge Many verses from chapter IX are mterpreted m the spmt of
ths reconc1lat1on. Works and knowledge have been already synthetsed Here the
stress 1s laud mamly on bhakt1 and on a lovmg self-surrender Love of the Supreme and
a total self-giving constitute the straightest and the quickest way to oneness wth the
D1vine

We have now a clear conception of the G1ta's teaching of drvmne love and devotion
m which Knowledge, Works and the heart's longmg merge mto one The teachmg, the
supreme word of the scnpture-a bnef reiteration of what has been taught so
far-appears at the commencement of the tenth chapter 'I wll speak this supreme
word to thee from my will for thy soul's good, now that thy heart 1s taking delight 1n
Me" Arjuna, whose heart 1s full of ecstatic love for his teacher, promptly accepts the
word and asks for a d!fect way of seemg Godmall thmngs m Nature What 1s needed 1s a
liberatmg knowledge, knowledge of the Supreme m all aspects. This 1s emphasised m
the followmg verses ''Hearken to my highest word agam. Neither the gods nor the
great R1sh1s know any birth of Me. I am thelf source and begmmng m every way He
who knows Me as the unborn without ongm, he, free from delusion, 1s released from all
sm.'' This knowledge opens the way to a greater Yoga-the yoga of the Will and
Intelligence ''The wise hold Me for the blfth of each and all, hold each and all as
developmg from Me its action and movement, and so holdmg they love and adore Me
and I gave them the Yoga of the understandmg by which they come to Me and I destroy
for them the darkness which 1s born of the ignorance.'' These results are bound to come
from the very nature of the Knowledge and the D1vme (A1shwarya) Yoga that proceeds
from it-for the light of knowledge has become one with the ecstasy of God-love This
assurance too Arjuna accepts, but, says Sn Aurobindo, ''a desire for a deeper constant
spmtual realisation has been awakened mn h1s heart and will '' And he cnes out, ''Thou
alone, 0 Purushottama, knowest thyself by thyself '' He knows that this all-important
knowledge cannot be attamed by the unaided human faculties

He tells Knshna, 'Narad and all the RIshs say th1s of thee, so do the drvmne seers
497
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As1ta, Devala and Vyasa Not only these sages, but Thou thyself sayest it to Me " And
what the Teacher himself says, the disciple holds for the truth But he asks for that
permanent mexpressible spmtual realisation of which the mental is only a prehmmary
or a shadow and without which there cannot be a complete um1on wth the Eternal
Arjuna sees that the acceptance of Vasudeva as all 1s helping hm to get over the
perplexity of his half-opened mmnd, stull he asks the teacher for a complete enumeration
of the sovereign powers of his becommg Knshna agrees to set forth the forms of his
mamfestation m the world, but warns Arjuna that his reply is bound to be mcomplete as
these forms are mnumerable Each form symbolises some sovereign power of
becommg, Vbhutu "Yes,'' he says, 'I wll tell thee of my divine Vibhutis, but only m
some of my prmcipal pre-emmences and by way of mdicat1on so that thou canst most
readily see the power of the Godhead '' 1 Sn Aurobmdo gives the message of the Gita to
the humamty, through Arjuna

''The secret of actuon,'' so we might summanse the message of the Gita, the word
of 1ts drvmne Teacher, ''1s one with the secret of all hfe and existence Existence 1s not
merely a machmery of Nature, a wheel of law m whch the soul is entangled for a
moment or for ages, 1t 1s a constant mamfestat10n of the Spmt Life is not for the sake
of hfe alone, but for God, and the lvmng soul of man is an eternal port10n of the
Godhead. Action 1s for self-fmdmg, for self-fulfilment, for self-realisation and not only
for its own external and apparent frmts of the moment or the future. There 1s an mner
law and meanmg of all thmgs dependent on the supreme as well as the mamfested
nature of the self, the true truth of works hes there and can be represented only
mnc1dentally, 1mperfectly and disgused by ignorance m the outer appearances of the
mmd and its action The supreme, the faultless largest law of action is therefore to find
out the truth of your own highest and mmost existence and lve mn 1t and not to follow
any outer standard and Dharma All hfe and action must be till then an 1mperfect10n, a
difficulty, a struggle and a problem. It is only by discovenng your true self and lvmg
accordmg to its true truth, its real reality that the problem can be finally solved, the
difficulty and struggle overpassed and your domgs perfected mn the secunty of the
discovered self and spmt turn mto a divmely authentic action Know then your self,
know your true self to be God and one with the self of all others, know your soul to be a
portion of God Live m what you know, live mn the self, lve mn your supreme spmtual
nature, be umted with God and Godlike Offer, first, all your actions as a sacrfice to the
Highest and the One mn you and to the Highest and the One mn the world, deliver last all
you are and do mto his hands for the supreme and umversal Spmt to do through you his
own will and works m the world. This is the solution that I present to you and mn the end
you wll fmnd that there 1s no other '>

Sn Aurobmdo contmues
'Here 1t 1s necessary to state the Gita's view of the fundamental oppos1ton on

which hke all Ind1an teaching 1t takes 1ts pos1ton Thus findmng of the true self, th1s
knowledge of the Godhead withmn us and all 1s not an easy thmg; 001 1s it an easy thmg
either to turn this knowledge, even though seen by the mmnd, mnto the stuff of our
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consciousness and the whole condition of our action All action is determmed by the
effective state of our bemng, and the effective state of our bemg is determmed by the
state of our constant self-seemg will and active consciousness and by its basis of kmet1c
movement It is what we see and believe with our whole active nature ourselves to be
and our relations with the world to mean, it is our faith, our sraddha, that makes us
what we are But the consciousness of man is of a double kmd and corresponds to a
double truth of existence, for there is a truth of the mner reality and a truth of the outer
appearance Accordmg as he lives m one or the other he will be a mmd dwelling m
human ignorance or a soul founded mn drvne knowledge

"In its outer appearance the truth of existence 1s solely what we call Nature or
Praknti, a Force that operates as the whole law and mechanism of bemng, creates the
world which is the object of our mmd and senses and creates too the mmd and senses as
a means of relation between the creature and the objective world mn whch he lives In
this outer appearance man mn h1s soul, his mmd, his hfe, his body seems to be a creature
of Nature differentiated from others by a separation of his body, life and mmd and
especially by his ego-sense-that subtle mechanism constructed for him that he may
confirm and centralise his consciousness of all this strong separateness and difference
All 1n hmm, hs soul of mmnd and 1ts action as well as the functioning of hs hfe and
body, is very evidently determmed by the law of his nature, cannot get outside of it,
cannot operate otherwise. He attnbutes mdeed a certam freedom to his personal will,
the will of his ego, but that m reahty amounts to nothmg. smce his ego is only a sense
whch makes hum 1dentfy himself with the creation that Nature has made of hum, with
the varymg mmd and life and body she has constructed His ego is itself a product of
her workmgs, and as is the nature of his ego, so will be the nature of its will and
accordmg to that he must act and he can no other

''Thus then 1s man's ordinary consciousness of himself, thus hrs faith mn hs own
bemg, that he is a creature of Nature, a separate ego estabhshmg whatever relations
with others and with the world, makmg whatever development of himself, satisfymg
whatever will, desue, idea of his mmd may be permissible m her cucle and consonant
with her mntenton or law mn hs existence

"There is, however, somethmg mn man's consciousness which does not fall m with
the rgduty of thus formula; he has a faith, which grows greater as hs soul develops, 1n
another and an mner reality of existence In this mner reahty the truth of existence is no
longer Nature but Soul and Sp1rt, Purusha rather than Praknt1 Nature herself is only a
power of Spmt, Praknti the force of the Purusha A Spmt, a Self. a bemg one mn all 1s
the master of thus world whch 1s only hus part1al man1festation That Sp1rrt 1s the
upholder of Nature and her action and the giver of the sanction by which alone her law
becomes imperative and her force and its ways operative That Sp1rt within her 1s the
Knower who 1llummnates her and makes her conscrent 1n us, hs 1s the immanent and
superconscrent Will that mnsp1res and motives her workmgs The soul 1 man, a port1on
of th1s DIvmnty, shares hs nature Our nature 1s our soul's manifestation, operates by 1ts
sanction and embodies its secret self-knowledge and self-consciousness and its will of
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bemng mn her motions and forms and changes
''The real soul and self of us 1s hidden from our mtelhgence by its ignorance of

mner thmgs, by a false 1dentficat1on, by an absorption 1n our outward mechanism of
mmd, hfe and body But 1f the active soul of man can once draw back from this
1dent1ficat1on with 1ts natural instruments, 1f 1t can see and live m the entire fa1th of 1ts
mnner realty, then all 1s changed to 1t, life and existence take on another appearance,
action a d1fferent meanmg and character Our bemg then becomes no longer this httle
ego1stic creation ofNature, but the largeness of a drvmne, immortal and spiritual Power
Our consc10usness becomes no longer that of this hm1ted and strugghng mental and
vital creature, but an mnfmnrte, drvmne and spr1tual consciousness And our wall and
action too are no longer that of this bounded personalty and its ego, but a drvne and
spmtual will and action, the will and power of the Umversal, the Supreme, the All-Self
and Spmt actmg freely through the human figure.

''This 1s the great change and transf1gurat1on,'' runs the message of the Godhead
mn man, the Avatar, the drvmne Teacher, "to which I call the elect, and the elect are all
who can tum thelf will away from the ignorance of the natural mstruments to the soul's
deepest expenence, its knowledge of the mner self and spmt, its contact with the
Godhead, its power to enter mto the D1vme The elect are all who can accept this faith
and this greater law It 1s difficult mdeed to accept for the human mtellect attached
always to its own cloud-forms and half-hghts of ignorance and to the yet obscurer
habits of man's mental. nervous and physical parts; but once received 1t 1s a great and
sure and savmg way, because 1t 1s 1dent1cal with the true truth ofman's bemg and 1t 1s
the authentic movement ofhis mmost and supreme nature
'But the change 1s a very great one, an enormous transformation, and 1t cannot be

done without an entire tummg and conversion of your whole bemg and nature. There
will be needed a complete consecration ofyour self and your nature and your hfe to the
Highest and to nothmg else but the Highest, for all must be held only for the sake ofthe
Highest, nothmg accepted except as 1t 1s m God and a form ofGod and for the sake of
the Drvmne. There will be needed an admss1on ofnew truth, an entre turn and giving of
your mmd to a new knowledge of self and others and world and God and soul and
Nature, a knowledge of oneness, a knowledge of umversal D1vm1ty, which will be at
f1rst an acceptance by the understandmg but must become m the end a vision, a
consc10usness, a permanent state of the soul and frame of its movements ''3

(To be continued)

NIL1MADAS
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EXTRACTS REGARDING GOLCONDE FROM
ANTONIN RAYMOND'S AUTOBIOGRAPHY*

Dear Compats, I have found it always pleasant and mterestmg to read the follow
mg pages from the autob1ograph1cal not-very-much-known book of Antomn
Raymond, one of the architects who worked on the design and bmldmg of
Golconde mn the Ashram. The text not only deals with the project but also offers a
glimpse of the Mother's and Sn Aurobmdo's times and ways and of the people
concerned. I don't have the entire book Somebody must have given me this
extract when I started the construction ofMatnmandir

I thought to share it, as it represents a different, more civil way to mvolve the
reader's attent10n than the recent article of Phihp Weiss m the NY Observer Love.

Pero (one of the architect engineers of Matrmmand1r)

I DECIDED to accept a very mterestmg mv1tation from India Our French fnend, the
engineer-mathematic1an Ph1lip St Hilaire, with whom we had taken refuge 1mme
d1ately after the earthquake m Tokyo, had gone through many vaned expenences smce
that time St. Hilaire, who was profoundly mterested m Eastern mysticism, had gone to
Mongoha and Chma to further his studies of Northern Buddhism, had naturally
gravitated to India and had fmally become a disciple of the famous Indian philosopher
yog Sn Aurobmndo Ghose at hus Ashram m Pond1cherry.

Sn Aurobmdo Ghose mntended to buld mn h1s very active and growmg Ashram a
truly up-to-date modern dormitory for hs disciples St H1la1re had been wntmng to me
about the project for some time He sent me photographs of the Pondicherry
architecture, eighteenth century French colon1al, with hugh-ceilinged dark rooms
behmd colonnades and roof terraces These I had cnttc1zed as unsuitable mn th1s day and
age of advanced techmques and an absence of formal elegance. This pomt of view and
an unexplamable confidence m me from Sn Aurobmdo brought about his request for
my photograph, upon the receipt of which he apparently formed a Judgment of my
character and sent me a considerable amount of money for expenses to cover the
transportation of my wife, son and myself to India.

A few months before leavmg I sent George Nakashima, then workmg for me as an
architect, ahead to survey the situation and report to us so we could fmish our drawmgs
m Tokyo.

In about 1936 we met a dehghtful person who had come out of the Czechoslovak
Sibenan Army, a young and handsome Czech architect, Fran901s Sammer He was a
pup1l of Le Corbus1er and had gone with hum to Russ1a and then jomned the S1ber1an
Army, which eventually took him to Shanghai and to my office m Tokyo He was one

< Antonn Raymond--An Autobogaphy, Charles E Tuttle Co, Rutland, Vermont, 1973. page 159 Pond1
cherry Job"
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of those totally dedicated youngsters and was an ideal compamon on the design of
Pond1cherry

He accompamed us on our tnp to Pondicherry and worked devotedly m the
Ashram I left hum with Nakashima m Inda, and soon afterwards the Second World
War separated us. I heard nothmg of him until August 1966, when I heard from him
from Czechoslovakia, where he was pract1smg architecture.

We found Pondicherry extremely mterestmg and m many ways a charmmg city
The architecture is colomal French from the seventeenth and eighteenth centunes, well
laid-out streets, squares and fme pubhc bmldmgs There was a hbrary, the shelves of
which were stacked with ongmal volumes published m the 1600s and 1700s, and much
of the ongmal furmture and eqmpment was mtact Apparently French architects of the
colomal penod tramed Hmdu workmen extremely well The bmldmgs are of bnck of
good quahty, stuccoed The stucco is coloured m bnght yellow, pmk, blue, red and
green, mellowed by salt and sun but st!ll bnlhant and beautiful agamst the tropical
skies

The plastermen are the designers of the mouldings, which they model with great
freedom and with an understandmg of the play of sunshme and shadow on the surface
Ornament, which is ahve and a smcere expression of an idea, m the word of Ehe Faure,
"ammates a surface" Stiffly copied from books, unrelated to chmate of other
conditions, 1t 1s mdeed ugly and stupid The cities of India are not clean, and certam of
the customs of the Pondicherry populace were puzzlmg One did not dare to walk on
the public beaches for fear of the filth with which they were littered Yet the Ashram of
Sn Aurobmdo, qmte a portion of the town, was immaculate, better kept, m fact, than
any place I have ever visited The many buuldmngs were mamntamned mn perfect condition
The narrow streets of rose-orange sand, carefully swept, stand out m a surpnsmg
contrast to the rest of the city On such a road we were given a house, a regular palace
on the seashore with a terrace overlookmg the harbour, and servant quarters for a
couple of servants, who were graciously anxious to take care of all our needs The food
at the Ashram was stnctly vegetanan, even tea and coffee were not on the menu We
decided to lve lke the disciples, and 1t was a most amazmng experience

Except for Nakashima and Sammer, the Czech architect, I had only the disciples
of the Ashram to work with Many offered ther services, mncluding scientists,
engmeers, bankers as well as those who had no specific education or trammg I found
them to be most mdustnous and very capable

The bmldmg I had m mmd was to be m remforced concrete throughout-some
thmg without precedent m India Smee I had to depend entirely on the local labour, who
had neither any modern tools nor any know-how m their use, I decided to bmld a
workmg model first I started at once to establish a laboratory for testmg the matenals
and the strength of our concrete mixture The enthusiasm and senousness of everybody
concerned were remarkable The fmal result was more than satisfactory

Upon my arnval, I tned to impress the chent by the efficiency of our work, by the
exactitude of our estimates and the ngid workmg schedule that I mtended to follow I
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found out eventually that 1t did not matter how long the Job took, nor did 1t matter very
much what 1t cost What was important was that the process of bmldmg should be a
means of learmng and expenence m the hfe of the Sn Aurobmdo Ashram, where not
only the spmtual but all other aspects of man's nature must be developed and perfected
Here I was to do a technologically complicated modern buuldmng with former prests
and monks from Tibet, India and Indo-Chma, with former professionals from all over
the world, mcludmg some French and Bnt!sh ones.

Sn Aurobmdo Ghose was ongmally a revolutionary workmg for the mdependence
of India and therefore a thorn m the side of the Bntish He took up residence m the then
French colony of Pond1cherry, and laid aside politics for spmtual pursmts He became
the foremost spmtual leader of India, that 1s, purely spmtual and not also poht1cal, hke
Gandhi He greatly mspired the Hmdus, and gradually people from all parts of the
world came to him

Sn Aurobmdo Ghose hved an entirely secluded existence. He had not m many
years left his apartment He seldom saw anyone but the "Mother" All my dealmgs
were with the Mother My mterv1ew with Sn Aurobmdo was of a few mmutes'
duration I stood before him as he sat facmg me Neither of us said a word Nevertheless
I was profoundly impressed by the peace and beauty of his countenance and an
extraordmary hght which emanated from him.

It 1s difficult mn a few words to convey an 1dea of the s1gnficance of the Mother
To the d1sc1ples of the Ashram, she was both their spmtual gmde and the manager of
thmgs secular She was always mtently watchmg over the welfare of each md1v1dual,
seeing to the particular needs of each one, for each disciple lived according to hus own
particular leanmg The Mother 1s a truly remarkble person, attendmg to everythmg
concerning thus large organzatuon, giving out mnstructons to every mndrv1dual of the
commumty as to his duties, and even as to his da!ly work and diet Among many other
thmgs, she took care of the accounts for the design and construction operations. Her
attention even to the smallest detals of the admmm1strat1on of thus complicated
commumty filled me with wonder and seemed often qmte miraculous

A daily ntual was the hour of med1tat10n, attended by most of the d1sc1ples of the
Ashram I was not reqmred to attend but I often did because the settmg was an open hall
between two beautiful gardens and I found this time spent m trymg to detach one's
mmd from all earthly concerns a great relaxation The Mother presided over these
sess1ons, standmng mn med1tat1on on a balcony above us The tume of med1tat1on over,
the disciples quietly departed m the golden after-hght, walkmg along the orange
coloured sandy paths amid the flowers and beneath the bluest sky that ever was, m thelf
flowmg robes of white and yellow Every cast of feature, all shades of complexion were
represented

The work went on steadily, and as most of 1t was done by hand, 1t was done to
great perfection Some of the operat10ns were dehcate and very d1fficult, as for example
precastmg the large roof tiles 4 x 6 feet, settmg the remforcement, exactitude of form,
work, gradmg and cleamng the aggregate It was done with an excellence such as I
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would not have achieved even mn Japan As a result, I am told that the dormitory
building now, after 30 years, 1s mn perfect shape and an obyect of admraton for all who
vs1t 1t

KRISHNAKUMARI--A TRIBUTE

IMET Knshnakuman near the Samadh1 on the afternoon of 24 Apnl 1967 on my second
v1s1t to the Ashram. At that time, I was feeling the need for a contact person When we
were s1ttmg near the reading room wmdow, in a bnef conversat10n of two or three
sentences only, I mentioned to her my wish Very gracefully, she gave me her name and
address From then, till July 1969, by which I finally came over to Aurovlle from
Madras, she was my fnend, philosopher and gude I was able to get the Mother's d1rect
contacts at that time. She was instrumental in introducing me to some good people like
Amnta-da, Dyuman-da, Pnthw1singh-J1. I also offered my service dunng Darshan days
and holidays. When I got the Mother's "Yes" to stay and work in Aurov1lle once for
all, 1t was Knshnakuman again who gave me the first onentatlon for my stay and work
1n Aurovlle at Asp1raton Our contact continued till the end of 1977 and even
afterwards at some levels

Recently, between the 12th and 18th Apnl, 1998, I happened to attend a workshop
on 'Consecration'' at Vente, Aurovulle. I finally realised that without even mentuonmg
the word consecration, 1t 1s into that technique in life and work she had onented me

Though I was taking more and more external work and was not regular in
practising sadhana outwardly, something 1s domg 1t mns1de me,lke a fire smouldering
under ash

When I discover thus agamn mn my bemng, the depth of thus expenence 1s not coming
up into the mb(blmg) of this pen

I owe this to my fnendsh1p with the young Knshnakuman who ever hves m me

SYAMALA
(Promesse-Aurov11le)



BOOKS IN THE BALANCE
Management (Value-Oriented Holistic Approach) by S. A Sherlekar Himalayan
Pubhshmg House, 1997, 555 pages. Pnce: Rs. 175.

ONE of the prom1smg trends m modem thought with a great potential for the future 1s
the growmg 1deahsm emergmg m modem busmess philosophy There 1s an mcreasmg
recogmtion among modem busmess thmkers and profess10nals of the need for a deeper,
more holistic, humamstic, global and value-onented approach to Management than that
of the trad1t1onal matenahstic approach of the West with its predommant motives of
profit, productivity, efficacy and mndrvdualism. Some of our modern Ind1an manage
ment thmkers have responded creatively to this need with a new thmkmg which tnes to
provde an alternative management paradigm based on Ind1an spiritual values Th1s
new thmkmg or this search for an "Indian ethos to management'' 1s slowly gammg
widespread recogmt10n among perceptive management thmkers and profess1onals not
only m India but also abroad. But the awakened mmd always moves towards a
synthesis. 1t wll soon realise that the need of the hour 1s neither an exclusively
"Eastern'' approach with 1ts emphasis on the inner psychological and spiritual
development of the human bemg nor the "Western" approach with its emphasis on the
progress, perfection, efficiency and productivity of the outer phys1cal and vital lfe,
what 1s required 1s a synthesis mn thought and practice which can bnng about the mner
perfection of man which expresses itself outwardly m the perfection of his outer hfe.
Ths synthesis or 'holsm'' exists inherently m the ancient Ind1an spiritual thought, 1n
the Vedas, Upamshads and the Gita and mn the later perod, vs1bly and concretely mn the
Tantras, 1t has to be rediscovered, remterpreted and reapplied to smt the modern
condition The modern globahsed busmess world 1s very much mn need of such a
synthesis and the awakened mmnds mn busmess are consciously seeking for this
synthesis. The book under review by Prof S A Sherlekar belongs to this genre of new
thmkmg searchmg for a "hohst1c" approach to Management.

The book 1s an 1informative and scholarly compendnum on modern Management
presentmg both the Western and Indian thought on the subject ma holistic perspective,
1t provides a cnsp review of the latest 'cuttung-edge'' thmnkmng on modern management
and therefore will be very useful for management students. The other positive feature of
the book 1s that 1t views the Western and Indian approach as complementmg and not
contradicting each other The author amms at a synthesis of the Ind1an ms1ghts on mnner
growth and the Western ms1ghts on the tools and technology for outer growth.

The book contams 28 chapters with a comprehensive preface mn which the au
thor explams bnefly what he means by "Value-onented and holistic approach" to
Management and gives a bnef overview of the contents of the book. The first two
chapters of the book mtroduce bnefly the fundamental pnnctples of modern manage
ment science The third and fourth chapters deal with the umque features of the Indian
ethos to Management. The rest of the book deals with the vanous aspects of modern
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management like Total Quality Management, Organisational Changes, Global1sat1on
and Information Technology, Dec1s10n-makmg, Plannmg, People-Management, Lead
ership, Motivation, etc There 1s also a perceptive and appreciative foreword to the
book by Swami Someshwarananda, the chatrman of the Vivekananda Centre of
Management, Indore, m which, complementmg the book, the Swami wntes ''I have
read many management books but no doubt thus 1s the best The author has hrs anchor 1n
high 1deahsm and yet has a down-to-earth approach He has synthesised the Indian
mns1ght and wisdom of the mner growth and Western technology and tools of the outer
growth''

We would like to add a few suggestions for 1mprovmg the quality of the book The
book claims to present a value-onented hohst1c approach to management based on
Indian spmtual values But the Indian thought forms only a small part of the book with
only two chapters devoted to the subject wth the rest dealing mostly with the modern
Western thought on Management If the author can give some more thoughts on the
Indian approach to the vanous aspects of Management,-for example, leadership,
dec1s1on-making, motivation,-and mncorporate these thoughts mn the corresponding
chapters of the book, 1t will make the book more reflective of its central theme The
second suggestion which we would hke to make 1s to include a chapter on what 1s the
Indian perspective on the collective aims of busmess For ancient Indian thought held
the view that each organ of the society has its own unique Dharma. What 1s the umque
Dharma of busmess? What 1s the highest aim, what are the values and goals of
busmess? We must remember here that character-bu1ldmg or psychological and
spmtual development of the md1v1dual cannot be the collective aim of busmess
Business 1s part of the economic system of the soc1ety So, without a clear vis1on of the
highest arms of the economc hfe of the society and the role of business mn real1smng th1s
aim, any overemphasis on mndrvdual human development may lead to a blurnng of our
v1s1on and understanding of the collective amm of busmess Here ancient Ind1an thought
and Sn Aurobmndo's ms1ghts can provide some lummous clues Indian thought held that
the nght human type wh1ch 1s temperamentally suited for organ1smng the economic and
commercial life of the community 1s the Vaushya, who 1s a man of Mutuality and
Harmony And, according to Sn Aurobmndo, the hghest function of money-power,
whch 1s the outer symbol of the econoilllc hfe of man, 1s to be used for ''a beautiful
and harmomous eqmpment and ordenng'' of the physical and vital life of man This
means the highest aim of busmess corresponds to the highest aim of Art If the aim of
Art 1s to bnng beauty and harmony to the mental hfe of Man, the highest aim of
Business 1s to bring beauty and harmony to the phys1cal and vutal hfe of Man Th1s
opens up vast vistas of thought for those who are mterested m the Indian ethos of
Management We hope the author of this book under review will explore these
poss1b1lutes mn some detail mn the next edrton of the book

M S SRINIVASAN




